
anyone could have 
predicted hugo 
would be a 
middling middle 
linebacker for the 
rest of his career
but anyone who 
did so would have 
been dead wrong 
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J£ction By IRWIN SHAW HE WAS A TYPICAL 235-pound mar
ried American boy, rosy-cheeked, broken-nosed, with an excellent five-tooth 
bridge across the front of his mouth and a 63-stitch scar on his right knee, 
where the doctors had done some remarkable things with floating cartilage. 
His father-in-law had a thriving insurance agency and there was a place 
open in it for him, the sooner, his father-in-law said, the better. He was 
growing progressively deafer in the left ear, due to something that had 
happened to him during the course of his work the year before on a cold 
Sunday afternoon out in Green Bay, Wisconsin. He was a professional foot
ball player. He played middle linebacker on defense and a certain amount 
of physical wear and tear was to be expected, especially in Green Bay. 

His name was Hugo Pleiss. He was not famous. He had played on 
three teams, the sort of teams that are always around the bottom of their 
division. When coaches said that they were going to rebuild their clubs for 
next year, the first thing they did was to trade Hugo or declare him a free 
agent. But with all the new teams coming into the leagues, and the conse
quent demand for experienced players, Hugo always managed to be on 
somebody's roster when a new season started. He was large and eager to 
learn and he liked to play football and he had what coaches called "desire" 
when talking to sportswriters. While intelligent enough in real life {he had 
been a B student in college), on the field he was all too easily fooled. Per
haps, fundamentally, he was too honest and trusting of his fellow man. 
Fake hand-offs sent him crashing to the left when the play went to the 
right. He covered decoys with religious devotion while receivers whistled 
past him into the clear. He had an unenviable record of tackling blockers 
while allowing ball carriers to run over him. He hadn't intercepted a single 
pass in his entire career. He was doing well enough, though, until the 
incident of his ear at Green Bay. The man who played left corner back 
with him, Johnny Smathers, had a quick instinct for reading plays and, 
as the offense shaped up, would shout to Hugo and warn him where the 
play was going. Smathers was small, distrustful and crafty, with a strong instinct for self-preservation and more 
often than not turned out to be right. So Hugo was having a pretty fair season until he began to go deaf in the 
ear on Smathers' side and no longer could hear the corner back's instructions. 

After two games in which Smathers had correctly diagnosed and called dozens of plays, only to see Hugo go 
hurtling off in the opposite direction, Smathers had stopped talking to Hugo at all, on or off the field. This hurt 
Hugo, who was a friendly soul. He liked Smathers and was grateful for his help and he wished he could explain 
about his left ear; but once the word got around that he was deaf, he was sure he'd be dropped from the squad. He 
wasn't yet ready to sell insurance for his father-in-law. 

Luckily, the injury to Hugo's ear came near the end of the season and his ordinary level of play was not so 
high that the drop in his efficiency had any spectacular effect on the coaches or the public. But Hugo, locked 
in his auditory half-world, fearful of silent enemies on his left and oblivious to the cheers and jeers of half the 
stadium, brooded. 

Off the field, despite occasional little mishaps, he could do well enough. He learned to sit on the left of the 75 
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coach at all meetings and convinced his wife that he slept better on the opposite side of the bed than on the one he 
had always occupied in the three years of their marriage. His wife, Sibyl, was a girl who liked to talk, anyway, mostly 
in protracted monologs, and an occasional nod of the head satisfied most of her demands for conversational responses. 
And a slight and almost unnoticeable twist of the head at most gatherings put Hugo's right ear into receiving posi
tion and enabled him to get a serviceable fix on the speaker. 

With the approach of summer and the imminence of the pre-season training sessions, Hugo brooded more than 
ever. He was not given to ~ntrospection or fanciful similes about himself, but he began to think about the left side 
of his head as a tightly c~rked carbonated cider bottle. He poked at his eardrum with pencil points, toothpicks 
and a nail dipper, to let the fizz out; but aside from starting a slight infection that suppurated for a week, there 
was no result. 

Finally, he made hesitant inquiries, like a man trying to find the address of an abortionist, and found the name 
of an ear specialist on the other side of town. He waited for Sibyl to go on her annual two-week visit to her parents 
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Dr. G. W. Sebastian was a small oval Hungarian who was enthusiastic about his work. He had clean, plump 
little busy hands and keen, merry eyes. Affliction, especially in his chosen field, pleased him and the prospect of 
long, complicated and possibly dangerous operations filled him with joy. "Lovely," he kept saying, as he stood 
on a leather stool to examine Hugo's ear, "Oh, absolutely lovely." He didn't seem to have many patients. "No
body takes ears seriously enough," he explained, as he poked with lights and curiously shaped instruments into 
Hugo's ear. "People always think they hear well enough or that other people have suddenly all begun to mumble. Or, 
if they do realize they're not getting everything, that there's nothing to be done about it. You're a wise young 
man, very wise, to have come to me in time. What is it you told Miss Cattavi your profession was?" 

Miss Cauavi was the nurse. She was a six-foot, 165-pounder who looked as though she shaved twice a day. 
She had immigrated from northern Italy and was convinced that Hugo played soccer for a living. "That Pele," 
she had said. "The money he makes!" 

Dr. Sebastian had never seen a football game in his life, either, and an impatient look came over his face as 
Hugo tried to explain what he did on Sundays and about Johnny Smathers and not being able to hear cleats 77 



pounding perilously on his left side when he went in to stop a draw over center. Dr. Sebastian also looked a little 
puzzled when Hugo tried to explain just exactly what had happened at Green Bay. "People do things like that?" 
he had said incredulously. "Just for money? In America?" 

He probed away industriously. clucking to himself and smelling of peppermint and newly invented antiseptics, 
orating in little bursts that Hugo couldn't quite hear. "We are far behind the animals," was one thing Hugo did 
hear. "A dog responds to a whistle on a wave length that is silence for a human being. He hears a footfall on 
grass fifty yards away and growls in the darkness of the night. A fish hears the splash of a sardine in the water a mile 
away from him, and we have not yet begun to understand the aural genius of owls and bats." 

Hugo had no desire to hear whistles on dogs' wave lengths or footfalls on grass. He was uninterested in the splash 
of distant sardines and he was not an admirer of the genius of owls and bats. All he wanted to be able to hear 
was Johnny Smathers ten yards to his left in a football stadium. But he listened patiently. After what doctors had 
done for his knee, he had a childlike faith in them; and if Dr. Sebastian, in the course of restoring his hearing, 
wanted to praise the beasts of the field and the birds of the air, Hugo was prepared to be polite and nod agree
ment from time to time, just as he did when Sibyl spoke about politics or miniskirts or why she was sure Johnny 
Smathers' wife was no better than she should be when the team was on the road. 

"We have allowed our senses to atrophy," Hugo winced as Dr. Sebastian rose on his toes for leverage and went 
rather deep with a blunt instrument. "We have lost our animal magic. We are only one third in communication, 
even the best of us. Whole new fields of understanding are waiting to be explored. When Beethoven's last quar
tets are played in a concert hall, a thousand people should fall out of their seats and writhe in unbearable ecstasy 
on the floor. Instead, what do they do? They look at their programs and wonder if there will be time for a beer 
before catching the last train home." 

Hugo nodded. He had never heard any of Beethoven's last quartets and the floor of a concert hall didn't seem 
like the place a nice, well-brought-up married American boy should choose to writhe in ecstasy; but now that he had 
taken the step of going to a doctor, he was going to see it through. Still, with talk like that, about dogs and owls 
and sardines, he could see why there were no patients waiting in Dr. Sebastian's outer office. 

"A crusade," Dr. Sebastian was saying, his eye glued to a lighted chromium funnel whose narrow end seemed 
to be embedded deep in Hugo's brain. Dr. Sebastian's breath pepperminted warmly on Hugo's bare neck. "A cru
sade is called for. You have a most unusually arranged collection of bones, Mr. Pleiss. A crusade to lift the curtain 
of sound, to unmuffie, to recapture our animal heritage, to distinguish whispers in bedlam, to hear the rustle of 
roses opening in the morning sun, to catch threats before they are really spoken, to recognize promises that are 
hardly formulated. I never did see a bone structure like this, Mr. Pleiss." 

"Well, that feller in Green Bay weighed nearly three hundred pounds and his elbow--" 
"Never mind, never mind." Dr. Sebastian finally pulled various bits of machinery out of his ear. "We will 

operate tomorrow morning, Miss Cattavi." 
"OK," Miss Cattavi said. She had been sitting on a bench, looking as though she were ready to go in as soon as 

her team got the ball. "I'll make the arrangements." 
"But--" Hugo began. 
''I'll have everything ready," Dr. Sebastian said. "You've got nothing to worry about. Merely present your

self at the Lubenhorn Eye, Ear and Nose Clinic at three P.M. this afternoon." 
"But there're one or two things I'd like to--" 
'Tm afraid I'm terribly busy, Mr. Pleiss," Dr. Sebastian said. He whisked out of the office, peppermint reced-

ing on the aseptic air. 
"He'll fix you," Miss Cattavi said, as she showed him to the door. 
'Tm sure he will," said Hugo, "but--" 
"I wouldn't be surprised," Miss Cattavi said, "if you came back to have the other ear done." 

When Hugo woke up after the operation, Dr. Sebastian was standing next to his bed, smiling merrily. "Natu
rally," Dr. Sebastian said, "there is a certain slight discomfort." 

The left side of Hugo's head felt as though it were inside the turret of a tank that was firing 60 rounds a min
ute. It also still felt like a corked cider bottle. 

"You have an extraordinary bone structure, Mr. Pleiss." The doctor raised himself on tiptoe, so as to be able 
to smile approvingly down into Hugo's face. He spent a lot of time on his toes, Dr. Sebastian. In one way, it would 
have been more sensible if he had specialized in things like knees and ankles, instead of ears. "So extraordinary that 
I hated to finish the operation. It was like discovering a new continent. What a morning you have given me, Mr. 
Pleiss! I am even tempted not to charge you a penny." 

It turned out later that Dr. Sebastian resisted this temptation. He sent a bill for $500. By the time Hugo 
received the bill, on the same aay that Sibyl came back from Oregon, he was happy to pay it. The hearing in his 
left ear was restored. Now, if only Johnny Smathers wasn't traded away and if their relationship could be patched 
up, Hugo was sure he'd be in there at middle linebacker for the whole season. 

There was a red scar behind his ear, but Sibyl didn't notice it for four days. She wasn't a very observant 
girl, Sibyl, except when she was looking at other girls' clothes and hair. When Sibyl finally did notice the 
scar, Hugo told her he'd cut himself shaving. He'd have had to use a saw-toothed bread knife to shave with to give 
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Hugo, and this was the first time he"d 
ever lied to his wife. The first lie is easy 
to get away with. 

\\/hen he reported in to tra1111ng 
camp. Hugo immedia te ly patd1ed up his 
friendship with J ohnny Smathers. John
ny w.is a little cool at first, remembering 
how many times at the end of last 
season he had been made to look bad, 
all a lone out there with two and three 
blockers trampling over him as Hugo 
was dashing away to the other side of the 
field, where nothing was happening. But 
when Hugo went as far ;is to confide in 
him that he'd had a little ringing in his 
left ear after the Green Bay game, a 
condition that had subsided since. Smath
ers had been under~tanding. and they 
e\·en wound up as roommates. 

Pre-season practice was satisfactm-y. 
The coach understood about the spcci;il 
relationship between Hugo and Smath
ers and alw;iys played them together 
and Hugo's performance was respectable, 
even though nobody was confusing him 
with Sam Huff or Dick Butkus or people 
like that. 

The exhibition g,fmes didn't go badly 
and while Hugo didn't. dist inguish him
self particularly. he made his fair share 
of tackles and batted down a few passes, 
li,;tening carefully to Johnny Smathers' 
ins1nrctions and not being caught out o[ 
position 100 many times. ll w:1s a more
or-less normal September for Hugo, like 
so many Septembers o[ his life-sweaty, 
full of aches and bruises and abuse from 
coaches, not making lo,·e on Friday 
and Saturday. so as not to lose his edge 
for Sunday, feeling frightened for his life 
on Sunday morning and delighted to be 
able to walk out of the stadium on his 
own two fee t in the dusk on Sunday 
afternoon. For want of a better wont. 
what Hugo felt w:1s happiness. 

Then, just a minute before the end of 
the first ;-egul:n league game of the sea
son, something peculiar happened. Hugo's 
team was ahead, 21 to 18, and the other 
team had the b.111 on his team's eight
yard line. Jt was third down and four to 
go and the crowd was yelling so mud1. 
the opposing quarterback, Brahblccloff. 
kept holding up his anns to get them to 
quiet down enough so that he could be 
he.1rd in the huddle. The crowd hushed a 
bit; bm, even so, Hugo was afraid he 
wouldn't be able 10 hear Smathers when 
the play started. He shook his head to 
clear the sweat from the inside of his hel
met and, for a moment, his left ear was 
parallel to the opposing huddle. Then 
the peculiar thing happened. He heard 
what Br:1bbleclolf was saying, just as i[ 
he were right there nel(t to him in the 
huddle. And the huddle was a good 15 
yards :iway from Hugo, at least, and the 
crowd w:is roaring. 'Tm going to IX>CJtleg 
it to the weak side." llr;1 l)blcdoff was say
ing. "And, for Christ"s sake, make it look 
reall" 

The opposing team lined up and just 
before the snap, Hugo heard Smathers 
yell, "Around end to the strong side, 
around end to the strong side, Hugo!" 

The two lines leaped into action; the 
guards pulled out to lead the run to 
the strong side. Hugo could have sworn 
he saw l.\rabbledoff hand off to Frenz
dich, the halfback, who churned ,tfter 
the screen o f interference, while llrabble
doff sauntei·ed back, as though out of 
the play. Everybody o n Hugo's team 
scrambled to stop the strong-side thrust. 
Everybody bm Hugo. It was as though 
a button had been pushed somewhere 
in his back, making his moves me· 
chanical. Struggling against the tide of 
traffic, he trailed llr,1bbledolf, who sud
denly, in the clear, with no one near him, 
began to run like a frightened deer to
ward the weak-side corner, the ball now 
pulled out from behind the hip that had 
been hiding it. Hugo was there 0 11 the 
line o f M:rimmage. a ll a lone, and he 
hurled h imself a t flrabblcdoff. llrabble
doff s.tid something unsportsmanlike as 
he went down with Hugo on top of him. 
then fumbled the b,dl. llugo knecled on 
Brabbledolfs face and reCO\'Cred the ball. 

Hugo's teammates pummeled him in 
congratulation and they ran out the 
clock with two line bucks and the game 
was over, with the scor·e 2 1 to 18. 

The te.im voted Hugo 1he game hall 
in the locker room and the coach said, 
"It's about time you read a play crn-r<·ct
Iy, Pleiss," which was high praise. in
deed, from that particular coach. 

In the showt1·. Johnny Smathers came 
over 10 him. "J\lan," Johnny s.1icl, " T 
could have killed you when I saw vou 
drifting ovc.1· to the weak side afte~ I 
yel led a t you. What tipped you ofP" 

'"Nothing," Hugo said, after a mo
ment's hesitation. 

" It was a hell of a play." said Smath
ers. 

"It was just a hunch." Hugo said 
modestly. 

He was quieter than usual that Sun
day night, especially after a win. He 
kept thinking about Dr. Sebastian and 
the sound of roses opening. 

The next Sunday. Hugo went out 
onto the field just like e\'ery Sunday. H e 
hadn't heard anything all week that a 
m;m wouldn't ordinarily hear and he 
was sure that it had been an acoustical 
freak that had carried Brabblc..'Cloff's voice 
to him from the huddle. Nothing un
usual happened in the first half of the 
game. Smathers guessed right about half 
of the time and while there was no 
dan~cr that Hugo was going to be e lect
ed defcnsi,·e player of the week by the 
newspa pers, he scn ·cd cred itably for the 
first 30 minute~. 

It was a rough game and in the third 
quarter, he was shaken breaking into a 
screen and got up a little groggy. i\fov
ing around to dear his head while the 

other team was in the huddle, he hap· 
pcned to turn his left side toward the 
line of scrimmage. Then it happened 
again. Just as though he were right 
there, in the middle of the opposing 
huddle, he he:ircl the quarterb:ick say, in 
a hoarse whisper, " Red r ight! Flood 
left! \ -\ling square in1 R down and 
OUl • •• Oil five!" 

Hugo looked around 10 see if any of 
his teammates had heard, too. Bm they 
looked just the way they always looked 
-muddy. desperate, edgy, o,·enveight. 
underpaid and uninformed. As the op
posing tem1 came out of the huddle, up 
to the line of scrimmage, Hugo moved 
auwmatically into the defensive forma
tion tha t had been called by Krkanius. 
who played in the front four and ran 
the defense positions. " Red right! Flood 
left! \ Ving square in! R down and out 
. .. 011 five!" he repeated silen1Iy to 
himself. Since he clidn"c know the o ther 
team's signals, that. didn't help him 
m11d1, except th:1t "'on five" almoM cer
tainly mea nt that the ball was going to 
be snapped on the fifth count. 

Smathers yelled, " Pass. On the flank!'" 
ancl, again, Hugo felt as though a button 
had been pushed in his back. He w;1s 
moving on the four count and was 
across the line of scrimmage, untouched, 
a fraction o[ a second after the ball ,,,as 
snapped, and laid the quanei·back low 
before he could t;1ke a h:ilf step back 
into the pocket. 

"H;n·e you got a brother on this team, 
you son o[ a bitch?" the quarterback 
asked Hugo as Hugo lay on the quarter
back ·s chest. 

After that, for most of the rest of the 
afternoon, by turning to his right. H ugo 
he;ird everything that was said in the 
opposing huddle. Aside from an occa
sional c.ommonplace remark, like "'\Vhere 
were you on that play, fa t as.~. waving to 
your girl?"' or "If that Hun~·wonh puts 
his lingers into my eye once more, I'm 
going 10 kick him in tl1e b.111s," the only 
opera tion.ii intelligence that came across 
to Hugo was in the quarterback's coded 
signals, so there wasn·c much advantage 
to be gained from H ugo's keenness of 
he:u-ing. He knew when the ball was 
going to be snapped and could mo\"e a 
step sooner than otherwise, but he 
didn't know wher·e it was going and still 
had 10 depend upon Smathers in that 
department. 

Going into the last two minutes or the 
game. they were :ihead. 14 to 10. "11,e 
Stud~ were one of the strongest teams in 
the league and Hugo's te.im w;is a 20-

point underdog on the Lis Vegas line 
and a win would be a major up~et. Uut 
the Studs were 011 his te:im\ 38-yard line, 
first down and ten to go, and moving. 
Hugo's teammates were gett ing up more 
and more slowly from the pile-ups, like 
losers, and they all :t\·oide<l looking over 
toward the bench. where the coach was 
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giving an imitation of General George 
S. Patton on a bad d;1y along the Rhine. 

The Studs went briskly into their hud
dle, keyed up and confident. Hugo had 
l>een blocked out of the last three plays 
("wiped out like my three-year-old daugh
ter" had been the phrase the coach had 
used) and he was pR' paring his excuses 
if he was pulled 0111 o f the game. The 
Swds were 1alking it up in the huddle, a 
confused h;1hc::I of sound, when ~uddcnly 
Hugo heard one voice. \"cry clearly. It 
was DuS<'riug. 1he leading pass catcher 
in the lc:1gue. Hugo knew hi~ \·oice well. 
Duscring had cxpres'iCtl himsel( to Hugo 
with some cl0<1uence after Hugo had 
pushed him out of bounds in what 
Duser-ing considered an ungentlemanly 
manner aflcr a 30-y:ircl gain on a p:1ss to 
the side line. 

"Lis1en." Duscring was saying in the 
huddle 15 yards away. "I got '>111:11hcrs all 
set up. I can beat him on a buttonhook 
on the inside." 

"OK," Hugo heard rhe c1uanerback 
say. anti 1he11 the signal. 

T he S1 mls troued up to the line of 
scrimmage. Hugo glanced around at 
Smathers. Smathers was pulling back 
deep, worried about Dusering\ geuing 
behind him. 100 busy protecting his area 
to bother about calling anything to 
Hugo. Hugo looked ar Dusering. He was 
wide, on the left. looking innocent, 
giving nothing away. 

The ball was snapped and Dusering 
went straight down the side line, as 
though for the homh. A halfback C"lme 
charging out in front of Hugo. yelling, 
his ;cirms up. but I-I ugo ignored him. He 
cut hack 10 his left, waited for a step, 
saw Dusering stop, then buuonhook 
back inside. lea\"i11g Smather, hopelessly 
fooled. The ball came lloating our. Just 
as Duscring set himself to get it at waist 
height. Hu~o nung him,;clf acro~s the 
trajectory of the pass and gathered it in. 
He didn't ger far with ir, as Duse1·i11g had 
him on the first step. but it didn't 111a1-
1cr. The game was, to all intents :ind 
purposes. over, ;, stunning ,·ic1ory. Tc 
was the first p:1ss Hugo had <:ver inter
cepted. 

He was ,·ore-cl the game ball that Sun
dav, 100. 

In the lot.ker room, the coach came 
over to Hugo while he w.1s taking off his 
jodstrnp. The coach looked at him UI· 

riously. " I really ought 10 fine you." the 
coach said. "You left the middle as open 
as a whore's legs on S;1turclay night." 

"Yes, Coach," Hugo said, modestly 
wrapping a towel around him. He 
didn't like rough language. 

"\Vha1 made you ro\·er the bunon
hook?" the coach asked. 

"I ... " Hugo looked guiltily down at 
his bare toes. They were bleeding pro• 
fuscly and one nail looked as though he 
was going lo lose it. "Dusering tipped it 
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off. I-le docs something funny with his 
head before the buttonhook." 

The coach nodded, a new light of 
respect in his eyes. 

It was Hugo's second lie. He didn't 
like 10 lie. but if he told the coac.h he 
could hear what people were whispering 
in a huddle 15 yards away, with 60.0CO 
people scre;nning in the st.imls like wild 
Indians, the coach would send him right 
over to the doctor to be treated for 
con<.1..1ssion ol 1he brain. 

During the week, for the first time, 
he was i111en·il'we<l by a sportswriter_ The 
article came om on Friday ;md there 
was a picture of him crouching with his 
hands spread out, looking fercx.ious. 
T he headline over the article said, ";;IR. 

DIG l'LAY ~JAN." 

Sil,yl nu the article out and sent it to 
her father. who always kept saying rhat 
Hugo would never amount to anything 
as a football player and ought to quit 
and start selling insurnnce before he got 
his brains knocked out, alter which it 
would l>e too late to sell anything, even 
insurance. 

Practice that week was no different 
from any other week. except that Hugo 
was limping because of his crushed toes. 
He tested himself, to see if he could 
hear what people were saying outside of 
normal range. but even in the compara
tive silence of 1he practice field, he 
didn't hear any bcuer or any worse 1han 
he had before his ear was hurt. He 
didn't sleep as well as he usually clicl. as 
he kept thinking about the next Sunday, 
and Sibyl complained. saying he was 
making an insomniac out of her, thrash
ing around like a beached whale. On 
Thursday and Friday nights, he slept on 
the couch in the living room. The clock 
in the lfring room soumkd like Big Ben 
to him, but he attributed it 10 his 
nen-es. On Sa111rday. the whole team 
went to a hotd for the night, so Sibyl 
had nothing to complain about. Hugo 
)hared a room wi1h Smathers. Sm:llh('rs 
smoked, drank and chased girls. At two 
in the morning. still awake, Hugo looked 
over at Johnny. sleeping beatifically. and 
wondered if perhaps he was making a 
mistake somewhere in the way he led 
his life. 

E,·en limping from his crushed toes, 
Sunday was a remarkable day for Hugo. 
In the middle of 1hc first quaner, afrer 
the opposing tackle had given him the 
knee to the head on a block. Hugo 
discovered that he not only could hear 
the signals in the orher team's huddle 
but lwcw wltnt they meant, just as 
though he had been studying their play
hook for months. "Brown right! Drnw 
fifty-five .. . on two!" came through in 
the quarterback') \'Oice to his left ear, as 

though on a clear telephone connection, 
and was somehow instanth• translated in 
Hugo'i. brain to '"Flankc; to the right. 
fake to the fullback o,·er right guard, 
hand-off to right halfback and cutback 
inside left end." 

Hugo still lined up obediently in the 
defensh·e fomiations called hy Krkanius: 
b111 once the plays got under way. he 
disregarded his regular assignments and 
went where he knew the plays were go
ing. He imercep1ed two passes. knocked 
down three more and made more tackles 
than the rest of the ream put together. 
It was with somber s.1 tisfactio11 mixed 
with a curious sense of guilt that he 
heard Gates. the opposing <ruarterback. 
snarl in the huddle. ''\\'ho let th.it fish 
fa<e Pleiss in there again?" Jt was the 
first time that he had heard a11y <prnrter
back in the league mention him by 
name. 

It was only as he was Jea,·ing the field 
that Hugo realized that Smathers hadn't 
called a play 10 him once during the 
whole game. He tried 10 catch Smathers· 
eye in the locker room. but Smathers 
always seemed to be looking the other 
way. 

On :i\!onday morning, when rhey ran 
the game films, the coach kept stopping 
the film on plays in which Hugo figured 
and rerunning tho-,c bits in slow motion 
o,·er and 0\'er again. Hugo hegan to 
feel e\"en more uncomlonablc 1h.in he 
usually felt at these Monday-morning 
entertainments. The coach didn'1 say 
anything. exc.ept, "Let's look ;11 1hat once 
more"; but seeing himself 0\'er and over 
again, in the center of plays so many 
times. emharr.issed Hugo. as though he 
were sho1dioating in front of his team
ma1es. It was also embarrassing 10 see 
how ohen, even though he was right 
there. he allowed himself to be knocked 
down hy blockers who were primarily 
going for another man. and how many 
racklcs he had made that should have 
been cle.111 but that developed into 
dogged, drag-mc-along-witlt-you-Nellie 
y;inl-e.11ing allairs. II was a stern rule 
with the coach that no commen1s were 
allowed by the players at the showings. 
so Hugo had no no1ion of what hb 
1e;11nm:11es' estimate of his pe1·fonna11cc 
might be. 

When the film was finally 0\"t'r, Hugo 
tried 10 be the fir,t man out the door. 
but the coach signaled 10 him and 
pointed with his thumb to the otlicc. 
Leaning hea\"ily on his cane. Hugo hob
bled into the office, prepared for the 
worst. The cane was not merely window 
dressing. ll1c toes on Hugo') right loot 
looked like a plate of hamburger and, 
while he wailed for the co;1ch. Hugo 
thought of ways to introduce his in
firmity as an excuse for some of the le,,s 
glorious momems of his performance a~ 
re1·ealed by 1he movies of the game. 

The coach came in, opening the collar 
(co11ti1111ed 011 page 206) 
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intellectuals will be increasingly caught 
up in the bigger a<.1io11. 

Under these circumstances, what in1el
lec1t1als can and must do is, first, recog
nize that politically their prime task is 
to protect and advance the i111eres1s of 
intellecwals as intellectuals, such as pre
serving academic fr<.-cdom. insisting on 
the free flow o[ infomi;nion, OpJXJSing 
censorship. ~ceking to impro\'e the qu:il
ity and integrity of mass communica
tions, funhering free inquiJ)', resisting 
attempts to manipulate or manage news, 
insisting 011 the free pursuit of truth in 
all fields. etc. These a,·e 1he freedoms 
tha t intellectuals must ha\'e if they m·c 

to function as imellectuals; they are ;ilso 
freedoms o f vital importance to society. 
If these group inter<.-sts arc brnshed 
.iside or sl ifled . inrellcctuals will !incl 
themselves prisoners of hu~e impersonal 
organiz:Hions of one kind or :mother, 
serving purposes they do not .ippro,·e. 
Second, if indi,·idmil intellectuals decide 
10 play an active role politically or to 
accept CO\·crnmcnt or other bureaucrat
ic pos1s. they should do so with full 
awarcnc,s of the risks they ha\'e in
curred . Not only should thcy h;l\'e a 
dear-eyed awareness of the pos.~ihility 
that they will be " uscd"-fo1· ends and 
purposes 1hcy do not approvc- b111 they 
should he fully prepared at a ll limes to 
step down whenever 1hey feel that their 
integrity ns intrllecllwls is 1hrcatened. 

Obviously. this is a h;inl line to draw, 
the more so sincc power has its a11rac
tions and rewards. For this reason. intel
lectu:tls should be exceedingly w;1ry 
alXJut accepting such offers; ideally, they 
should ser\'C Government on a short
term or i111erim basis and should con
srnntly remind themselves that they are, 
first ol all. intclkc tua ls and only second-

arily. and temporarily. wielders of power. 
Third. intcllecwals must realize, as 

most of 1he111 do, 1hat more im1XJrtant 
th.in their role as specialisls-technician, 
scientist, scholar, ctc.- is their rnle as 
guardians of the moral kgitimacy of 
society\ srntcd values and purposes. 
They should be entlkssly concerned with 
goals, purposes, valuc-s. PostinduMrial so
cieties. with the ir complex bureaucratic 
structures. require con~tant scrutiny and 
cri1icisrn; suc:h societies tend 10 be pro
pelled in directions 1hat .ire determined 
not by conscious choice but by a kind of 
technological determinism. 

T his social role of 1hc in1cllectuals far 
transcends in importance whatever spe
cialized contributions they may make as 
individuals. Granted that society i:;mnot 
function without 1heir specialized tal
em s, the big ques1ions--1hc increasingly 
important 1p1c-s1ions-re111ain ; Function 
ro what ends? In whose interests? l' or 
what purposes? At all costs. intellectuals 
must prescn·e their rrecdom to quc-stion 
the obsolete. rcsll"icti,·e, arbim1ry an-angc
mcnts--and policies and programs, as 
wcll-t11at develop whcre,·er bureaucra
cies flourish. The intcllecwal is a gen
eralist, a moralist, a questioner, a social 
critic. T o this encl. he must join with 
other imellcctnals in defense-and in 
fu rthei-,rnce--of the i111erests or in1ellcc
t11als as a group. These interests arc 1101 
and c.111 never Ix: antithc1ical to the 
stated valut's of a dcmocr:uic society: on 
the contra!)'· they guarantee 1he sur\'ival 
of 1hese values. For if inte llec1 uals fail 
10 honor 1heir responsibilities or miscon
ceive them. society is quite capable of 
destroying irseH or or finding its value 
system distorted beyond recognition. 

D 

"First we have lo convince the people 
that good health isn' t everything." 

WHISPERS IN BEDLAM 
(co11ti1111cd {.-om pnge 86) 

of his si1..c-19 shirt so tha1 he could 
express himself freely. He shut rhe door 
firmly, s.tt down and grunted. The g runt 
meant tha t Hugo could sit down. 100. 
Hugo scatcd himself on ;1 straig ht wood
en chair. p lacing hi~ lane prominently 
in fronr o f him. 

Behind 1he coach, on the wall, there 
was a blown-up photograph of .i player 
in a 19-I0ish uniform. The player's name 
was Jojo Baines and he had 011cc becn 
voted the diniest line man e,·cr to p lay 
in the National Fo01ball League. The 
only time Hugo had e,·er heard a 1101e 
o f lenderness creep into the co;1ch 's 
voicc was when he mentioned Jojo 
Baines . 

.. fa,cr since }'OIi joinc'l.l this club, 
Pleiss." said the coach. ·· 1 have been 
app;11lcd when I looked down at the 
s1ani11g line-up and ~een your name on 
i1-in Ill)' own handwri1i11g.'' 

Hugo smiled weakly. hoping to recog
ni1.c a pleasantry. 

" I won' t keep it a secret from you, 
Pleiss," 1hc coach wc111 on. ·Tor two 
ycars, I've bee n trying to get rid of you. 
I have made the circuit of e,·ery city in 
this league wi1h my hat in hand. eating 
the bread of humiliation. n·ying to beg, 
borrow or steal another middle linehack
cr. To no avail." The coad1 hacl an ear 
for dictoric. when he was so inclined. 
"No avail," he repca1ctl. "They a ll knew 
that as long as I had 10 st:1rt yon every 
Sund;1y, we were ne\'er a threat to any
body. I am going to gi,·c you an imper
sonal es1imate of your al>ilitics. Pleiss. 
You're slow, you have a 111i.~c1-ablc pair 
of h;mds. you don't hit hard enough to 
drive my grandmother out of a rocking 
d1air. you dose your eyes 011 contact, 
you run like a duck with gout. you 
wouldn't get angry if a man hit you over 
the he,ul wirh an a111omobilc jack ant! 
raped your wire in front o f your cyc-s, 
and you get fooled on plays that would 
have made a high school c:hcerlc:ulcr 
roar with laughter in ] !JIU. Have I left 
0111 .111ything?" 

"Not that I can think of. sir," H ugo 
said. 

"\Vith all that," the coach went on, 
"you ha ve sa,·cd three game, in a row 
for us. You make a mocke ry out. of the 
holy sport of footuall. lml you have 
saved three gmncs in a .-ow for us and I 
;1111 hcrt'l>y increasing your s;1bry L>y o n e 
rhousand dollars for the sca~on. If you 
tell this to a nyone chc on the 1e.1111, I 
will persoually na il you by the hands to 
the locker-room w;ill." 

"\'cs, sir," said Hugo. 
"Now, get out ol here," the coach 

sa id. 
"Yes, sir," Hugo said. He s1ood up. 
"Givc me that cane." the coach said. 
Hugo gaYe him the cane. The coach 

broke it in two, without rising from his 
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<.hai,·. ··r <an·t stand the sight or crip
pl<:s." he said . 

"'Yes. sir.'" Hugo said. He t,·ied not to 
limp as he w;1lked out of the ofli<.e. 

The next Sunday was unseuling. 
II s1ancd 011 an a udible. 
\\Then the opposing tea m lined up 

;.,frc,· the huddle. Hugo knew that th e 
play thm had hee11 called in the huddle 
was a short p;,s, 10 the right flank. nm 
when the cruarredJack lOOk his position 
heh i11<l rhc center. Hugo saw h im scan -
11in~ the ddensi,·e setup a nti frowning. 
The q11;1r1erb:ick's lips di<ln"t 1110,·e. hut 
Hugo heard. just ;1s thoug h the man were 
talking di rectl y to him. the word .. No:· 
There was a liule pause ;mt! then. " It 
wo11·1 work. they·rc overshihing 011 us." 

Hugo didn't h;"·e time to womlc,· at 
this new e,1e 11sio11 of his powers. as the 
1111,irtc rhack hega11 10 call a set of signals 
aloud. changini;- the play he'd picked in 
the huddle. E"erybo<ly could hear the 
signals. of cmn-~. bur Hu11;0 was 1he 
onlv one 011 his 1eam who k11ew that 
1he, 11uar1<:rback was calling for an end 
around. from kfl 10 ri1,ht. Just hefore 
the suap. when it was too late for the 
quanerl>ad, lo call any changes. Hugo 
hrnke for· the left side. He knew, with
out 1hi11ki11g ahoul why he knew it. that 
the end would take two sre p, to his left. 
hesita rc for one heal. then whirl .iround 
arul sr rcak for the quarte rback anti the 
hall on the way around the opposite 
end .. \s the hall was snapped. Hugo was 
knifing in between the end ancl the 
t,Kkle, a nd when 1lte e nd. after his two 
steps, came around. Hugo ll;11tcned him 
with a hlock. The tiuanerhack was left 
,ill alone. holding the b ;1ll. like a post
man de live ring a package to the wrong 
door. and was tlowncd for a fi,·e-yard 
loss. 

But it was a n expensive exploit for 
Hugo. The crul"s knee <.aught him i11 
the head as thev went down togethe,· 
and he was strc;ched 0111 1111consciou\ 
when 1hc whistle blew. 

\ \lhe11 he woJ.:e up some minutes larer, 
he was lying hchind the bench, with the 
docto r J.:nccling o,·er him. proddi11g the 
back ol hii, 11eck for broke n '"en e hrae, 
and the Hainer jamming spirits of am
monia under· his 11os1rik The jolt had 
hecn so SC\'erc rhaL when the co adt 
asked him at half time how he had hce n 
ahlc to nip the e nd-around play in the 
hud. Hugo had 10 confess that h e di,ln't 
remember anything .thout the play. I 11 

fan. he didn't t"t:member leaving the 
hotel thal morning. ,llld it took him a 
good 1e 11 minutes after the coach had 
spoken ro him 10 rememuer the coach's 
name. 

The tlocro,· wo111<ln'1 lct him go bacJ.: 
into the g;nne a ,u l his \'alue to the team 
was nearly d emonstt ,11ed 10 the coath hy 
the fact that th ey los1 by tlm:·e touch
down!, aml a field goal. 

The pl,111e w,t~ quiet on t he flig ht 

"Cluileau La(ttc '08. say. what kind of 
anti/Jourgeoisie are you!" 

home. The t·oach did n o t appre< i,11e a 
~how of youthful high spirits or resili
c 11cc in a1 h-ersi tv hv teams or his when 
thev had Jost bv ,rhrc<· 1011d1downs arnl a 
licl;l goal. A11ti. as usual on such on.a 
sions. he had rorhidden any drinks to he 
sc,.,.cd. since he did11'1 belie,·e the fine. 
full ll;H"or of de fcar should be ad11l-
1era1cd hy akohol. So the plane sped 
through the nig ht sJ.:y in a long funereal 
h m h. 

Hugo himself w,ts reeling be11er. al
rhoul-\h he still didn' t rememhcr anything 
about the game that ;1f1 ernoon . H e had 
;1 nagg-inJ!, sensation 1ha1 somerhin!{ pecul
iar ;111tl fundamentally unwholesome had 
occ.111..-ed /Jt'fmt• his injury. but. he 
could11 '1 bring it up tu the le•.-cl ol co11-
sciousness. There was ;1 small poker game 
going on up front in low whispers ;11111 
Hugn deddctl 10 sit in, to sro p himscll 
from prolirless probing into the af1er
noo11"s r:, ·ents. He usu.illy lost in thc;e 
;.;amcs. since one glance ,rt his open lace 
h y ;111y normally arquisiti\'e poker player 
showed whether Hugo had a pair. two 
pairs or w;1s buying 10 a straight. 

Ei1her because it was too dark in the 
plane for I he urhn players to 1,e1 a dear 
look at Hugo\ face or because rhc head 
injury h;rd hurt some nerve ;111d re n 
d en.:d him expres.~ionless. Hugo kept 
winning a fa ir proportion of the pois. 
He was a care les.~ phyer and didn't keep 
1rad :. of his winnings and merely ldt 
that it was ahout. time that luck was 
turning· his way. 

After ahout an hour o[ play. he had a 
si,a ble slack of chips in front of him. 
He was siuing with three aces in h is 

hand. h;ffing go11en two o f thc·m on a 
four-card d raw. am! he was about to 
niisc rite man on his left. Krkanius. who 
had 1lrawn three cards. whe11 somehow. 
j11.~t as though Krkanius had n11dg-cd 
him ; ind whispered 1he news in10 hi, 
e:ir. he knew rhar Krkani11s had a full 
house. _jacks and foms. H e didn't raise 
Krkaniu, lm1 1hrew his cards in . Some
one else ~aw Krka11i11s a nd Krka11i11s put 
his Gn-ds down. F111l house. Jacks and 
fours. 

·-rm not fee ling so well." Hugo s;1 id. 
"'l'tll cashing i11." He ,100tl up ;111cl wc 111 
hacJ.: 10 his sc;1t. 

It was a m iserable niiiht and th<· 
pl:11,e was bucking through lhick cloud 
and 1-luJ!.O sar al the window. lookin).\ 
011t and feeling horrible. H e w:i~ a 
cheat. He coulcl maJ.:c all son s of ext.use, 
10 himse lf. he could sav he h ad acted 
0111 or surprise, wi1ho,11 ;hinking. thar i1 
was the tirsl time anythi1tj.\ liJ.:e 1hat had 
e,·cr happene d to him. h111 he knew that 
if that weird m essage hadn' t come 
th rough 10 him from Krkan i11~. o n his 
left. he'd h;1n: rniscd Krbnius :-, JO and 
Krbnius wo11ld h.i, ·e raised him and 
KrJ.:an im would he at least S~O or ~30 
rid1er right nm,·. No mailer how he 
rric·d 10 wriggle out o[ it. his conscience 
told him he was just as guilty ,rs if he 
hatl taken S:10 0111 o f Krkaniu~· wallet. 

Then. in a Hash. he rcmemhered rhe 
af1crnoon- the mome nt on the field 
when he wa, sure 1h .11 he knew what the 
quanerb;1cJ.: was thinking 011 the end
around play and h is automatic reactio11 
Lo ii ;1ml his hlouing out. the end. It was 
another fo rm of cheating. hut he didn't 207 
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know what to do about it. He could 
keep from pla)•ing Poker. but he made 
his li\'ing out of playing football. 

He groaned. He came from a deeply 
religious family, with a s1ern sense of 
morality. He didn't smoke or drink and 
he bclie,·ed in hell. 

Af1er the plane landed, Hugo didn't 
go right home. Sibyl was away in Chica
go, attending the wedding of one of her 
sisters, and he didn't feel like rattling 
around in an empty house. Krkanius, 
who had emerged from the Poker game 
1he big winner, itwited him and a cou
ple of the other boys to join him for a 
drink and, while Hugo didn't drink, he 
went along for the company. 

The bar Krkanius took them to was 
crowded and noisy. There was a group 
of men with some girls at the bar, 
:ind as Hugo followed Krkanius to the 
back room, he heard a woman's voice 
say, "Uh-huh. That's for me. That big 
innocent-looking one." 

Hugo looked around. A round blonde 
at 1he bar was staring directly at him, a 
~weet small smile on her full lips. Ir you 
didn't know what went on in her head, 
she looked like somebody's pure }'Ottng 
daughter. "I'm going to teach you a few 
1hings tonight, baby," Hugo heard, star
ing, frozen, at the g-irl. The girl's mouth 
had ne,·er shown the slightest tremor of 
movement. 

Hugo wheeled and hurried inlo the 
back room. \•Vhen the waiter asked him 
what he w;mtcd to drink, he ordered 
bourbon. 

"J\fan," Krkanius said, surprised, "you 
really must've got shaken up today." 
Nobody had ever seen Hugo drink any
thing stronger than ginger ale before. 

Hugo drank his bombon c1uickly. He 
didn't like the taste, but it seemed to 
help his ner..-es. The blonde girl came 
into the back room and Je;ined o,·er a 
table nearby to talk to somebody she 
knew. Remembering what she had been 
thinking as he passed her on the way in, 
Hugo ordered another bourbon. She 
glanced, as though by accident, at the 
table of football players. The way her 
sweater ftt around her bosom made a 
peculiar ache come up in Hugo's throat. 

'"\Vhat're you waiting for. sweets?'' he 
heard her think as her gl.1nce swept 
over him. '"The night's not getting any 
younger." 

He drank the second bourbon even 
more <1uickly than the first. '"Oh, G0<I," 
he thought, "I'm becoming a drunkanl." 
The bourbon didn't seem to do anything 
for h is nerves thi~ time. 

"It's time to go home," he said, stand
ing up. His ,·oice didn"t sound like his. 
'Tm not feeling so well." 

'"Get a good night's sleep," Krkanius 
said. 

"Yeah." If Krkanius knew that he'd 
had S30 stolen from him that e,·ening, 
he wouldn't ha\'e L>ecn w solicitous. 

Hugo walked quickly pa~t the bar, 

making sure not to look at the girl. It 
was raining outside now and all the 
ta.xis were taken. He was just about to 
start walking when he heard the door 
open behind him. He couldn't help but 
turn. The girl was standing there. alone, 
with her coat on. She was scanning the 
stn•et for a taxi, too. Then she looked at 
him. '"Your move, baby," he heard. in a 
l'oice that was surpi-isingly harsh for a 
girl so young. 

Hugo felt himself blush. Just then, a 
taxi dro\'e up. Both he and the girl 
started for it. 

"'Can I give you a lift?" Hugo heard 
himself saying. 

"How kind of you," the girl said, 
demurely. 

On the way home, in the dawn, 
many l1ours later, Hu)?;o wished for the 
fi1·st time in his life that he had been 
born a Catholic. Then he could have 
gone directly to a pric.'St, confessed, ac
cepted penance and been absolved of 
sin. 

Sibyl c.,lled in the morning to tell 
him that her parents, who had come 
East for the wedding, were taking a 
trip to New York and wanted her to 
go along with them. Ordinarily, he 
wouldn't have been able to keep the 
disappointment at news like that out of 
his voice. He loved Sibyl dearly and 
usually felt lost without her. nut now 
a wave of relief swept over him. The 
moment or confrontation, the moment 
when he would have to tell his innocent 
and trus1ing young wife about his ap
palling lapse from grace or, e,·en worse, 
lie to her, was postponed. 

'"That's .ill right, honey." he said, 
"you just go along with your mother 
and dad and have a good time. You 
de~rve a holiday. Stay as long as you 
like." 

"Hugo," Sibyl said. "I just could 
break down and cry, you"re so good to 
me." 

111e1·e was the sound of a kiss o,•cr the 
telephone and Hugo kissed back. \<Vhcn 
he hung up, he leaned his head a~ainst 
the wall and closed his eyes in pain. 
One thing he was sure of. he w;1~n·t 
going to see that girl. that Sylvia, again. 
Sylvia. Almost the same name as Sibyl. 
How rouen could a man be? 

Passion spent for the moment, he lay 
in the largest douhlc bed he hacl ever 
seen, next to the clanJing body that had 
opened undreamed-of u1opias of ple:1s• 
ure for him. Ashamed of himself even 
for thinking about it, he was sure that if 
Sibyl lived to the age or 90. she wouldn't 
know one tenth as much as Sylvia must 
have known the day she was born. 

In the soft glow of a distant lamp, he 
looked at the bedside dock. It was past 
four o'clock. He had lo report for 1nac• 
tice, dressed, at ten o'clock. After a 

losing game, the coach ga,·e them wind 
sprints for 45 minutes e,eT}' day for 
a week. He groaned inwardly as he 
thought of what he was going to feel 
like at 10:45 that moming. Still, for 
some reason. he was loath 10 go. 

An hour later, he was finally dressed. 
He leaned over Sylvia to kbs her good
bye. She fa)· there, fresh as the morning, 
smiling, breathing placidly. He wished 
he were in as good condition :1s she was. 
"G'night, sweets," she said, an arm 
around his neck . .. Don't let those rough 
boys hurt you today. And bring Baby a 
liule giftie tonight. Try :\lyer·s, on San• 
ford Street. They're full of goodies." 

·walking home along the d;1rk streets. 
Hugo thought. "Of course. Girls like 
little tokens of affection. Flowers. candy. 
Sentimental creatures." He didn't re
member any store called i\lyer's on San
ford Street, but he mpposed it was a 
confectionery shop that had some spe
cialties that Sylvia had a taste for. He 
resoh·ecl to get her the best (i\'e-pound 
box of candy money could buy. 

That :1fternoon, feeling a little light• 
headed from lack of sleep and the wind 
sprints. he walked along Sanford Su·eet, 
searching for a shop called Myer's. He 
stopped shon. M\'ER, the thin lettering 
read on the window. But imtead of 
boxes of rnndy displayed behind the 
gl:iss, there was a blaze of gold and 
diamonds. r.Jyer's sold jewelry. Expcn
si,e jewelry. 

Hugo did not go in. Thi-i£t was anoth· 
er of the ,·irtues his excellent family had 
instilled in him as a boy. He \\'alked 
along Sanford Street until he found a 
candyshop and bought a li,·e-pouncl box 
of chocolates. It <.ost Sl5 and Hugo felt 
a twinge at his extravagance as the clerk 
wrapped the box in fcsti,·e p:iper. 

111a1 night. he didn't stay more than 
ten minutes in Syh•ia's apartment. She 
had a headache, she said. She didn"t 
bother to unwr.1p the candy. 

The next night, he stayed longer. He 
had \'isitecl Myer's during the afternoon 
and bought a gold bracelet for $3llU. "'I 
do like a generous m;111." _-;yh-ia said. 

The pain Hugo had felt in handing 
o\ler the .S300 to the clerk in ~l yer's was 
consider.1bly mitigated by the fact that 
tJ1e night befo,·e, when he had left Syl• 
\'ia with her headache, he had remem
bered that e,·ery Tuesd.t)' there was a 
poker game at Krkanius' apartment. 
Hugo had sat in for three hours and 
had won S·I Hi. the record for a single 
night's winnings since the inception ot 
the game. During the course of the eve
ning. by twisting his head a little now 
and then to get a fix with his left ear, he 
had been warned of lurking straights, one 
flush and several full houses. He had 
discanlcd a nine-high full house himself 
becau~e Croker, of the taxi sc111ad, was 
sitting in the hole with a jack-high full 
house; and Hugo had won with a pair of 
sevens after Krkanius hat! bluffed wildly 



through a hand with a pair of fives. 
Somehow. he told himself piously, as he 
stuffed bills and checks into his wallet 
when the game broke up. he would make 
it up to his teammates. But not just now. 
Just now, he couldn't bear the thought 
of Sylvia having any more headaches. 

Luckily. Sibyl d idn't return until Fri
day. On Friday nights during the season, 
Hugo slept on the living-room couch. so 
as not tO be tempted to impair his 
energies for Sunday~· games, so that 
problem w.ts postponed. He was afraid 
that Sibyl's woman's intuition would 
lead her tO discover a fateful change in 
her husband. but Sibyl was so 1,rrateful 
for her holiday that her intuition lay 
dormant. She merely tucked him in and 
kissed him d 1astely on the forehead and 
said, "Cet a good night's sleep, honey." 

W'hen she appeared with his breakfast 
on a tray the next morning, his con
science stirred uneasily: and after the 
light Saturday-morning practice, he went 
into Myer 's and bought Sibyl a string of 
cultured pearls for S85. 

Sunday was triumphal. Before the 
game, suiting up, Hugo decided that the 
best way he could make up to his team
mates for taking S4 16 away from them 
was by doing everything he could to win 
the game for them. His conscience clear, 
obeying the voices within his head , he 
was in o n half the tackles. \ •Vhen he 
intercepted a pass in the last quarter 
and ran for a touchdown, the first of 
his life, tO put the game on ice, the en
t ire stadium stood and d1ecred him. 
TI1e coach even shook his hand when 
he came off the field. H e felt dainty 
footed and powerful and as though he 
could play fore\·er without fatigue. The 
blood cours ing through his veins felt like 
a new and exhilarating liquid, full of 
dancing bubbles. 

After the game, he was dragged off 10 

a television inter\'iew in a Huie make
shift studio under the stands. He had 
never been on television before, but he 
got through it all right and later that 
night, somebody told him he was photo
genic. 

His life entered a new phase. It. was as 
definite as opening and going through 
a door and closing it behind him, like 
leaving a small, shabby corridor an<l 
with one step emerging into a brilliantly 
lit ballroom. 

His photograph was in the papers e\·ery 
week, with laudatory articles. Newspaper
men sought him out and quoted him 
faithfully when he said, "The trick is to 
study your opponent.s. The National 
Football League is no place for guess
work." 

He posed for ad\'erlising stills, his 
hair combed with gt·easeless products. 
He modeled sweaters and 0owcred bath
ing trunks and was ama1.cd at how sim• 
pie il was to earn large sums of money 
in America merely by smiling. 

His picture was on the cover of Sports 
Illustralell and small boys waited for 
him at the players' entrance after prac
tice. He autographed footballs, and taxi 
drh·ers recognized him an<l sometimes 
refused to take payment £or their fares. 
He took tO eating out in restauranlS 
with Sibyl, because the managers more 
often than not tore up the check when 
he asked for it. He learne<l to eat caviar 
'an<l de\·eloped a taste for champagne. 

He was invited to parties at the home 
of Bruce Fallon, the quarterback, who 
had been paid $200,000 to sign and who 
was called a superstar by the sportswrit
ers. Until then, Fallon, who only went 
around with the famous old-timers and 
the upper-bracket players on the club, 
had never even said hello to him when 
they passed on the street. "Do you play 
bridge, Hugo?" Fallon asked. 

They played bridge, Fallon and FaJ. 
Ion's wire, Nora, and Hugo and Sibyl, in 
the huge living room of the 1:allons' 
apartment, whid1 ha<l been decorated 
by an imported Norwegi;m. "Isn't this 
cozy?" Nora Fallon said, as the four of 

them sat around the pale wood table 
before the fire, playing for ten cents a 
point. Hugo's left ear worked for bridge 
as well as poker and Hugo wound up 
the first evening with an SBOO profit, and 
Fallon said, " l',,e heard about your po
ker from the boys, Hugo. I've ne\·er met 
anybody with a card sense like yours." 

Fallon discussed the coach with him. 
"If Bert would really let me call my own 
game," Fallon said, pouring whiskeys for 
himself and Hugo, "we'd be twenty 
points better a Sunday." 

"He's a little primitive, Ber t, that's 
true," Hugo said, "but he 's not a bad 
guy at hear t." H e had never heard any
body criticize the coach before and had 
never even thought of him by his first 
name. Even now, with the coach a good 
seven miles away across town and safely 
in bed, Hugo felt a curious liule tick
ling in the small of his back as he realized 
that he had actually said, "Bert." 

W'hen they left that night, with Fal
lon's check for SSOO in his pocket, Nora 
Fallon put up her cheek to be kissed. 
She had gone lo school in Lausanne. She 
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said, "\Ve have to make this a weekly 
affair." ;1s H ugo kis~ed her. and he knew 
she was thinking, "\ \'ouldn't it be nice 
if we wuld h;1\·e a little <1uiet tcte-a -tcte, 
you ;rncl I , sometime soon:" 

That night. when Hugo got home, he 
wrore the F:1ll011 telephone nmnl.icr in 
hi~ li11le pocket addrcs.~ book. He won
dered what it rnuld he like. making lo\'e 
lo a woman who thought in French. 

The trainer look a fus,y interest in 
him now ;1111I. when he came up with a 
small brni~e on his knee. insisted on 
gi, ing him whirlpool l,a1hs for six d.,ys_ 
The coach let him off a h:11£ hour e:irly 
om: day 10 make a , peed1 a t a local high 
school. Brenarskis, the publility man, 
rcwrn1e his hiog1·:1phy for the programs 
and s.,id that he had 111:ult: ]'hi Beta 
Kappa in college- \Vhen Hugo protest
ed. mildly. Bn:natskis said , ""\ \'ho'll 
kuow?'' ;111<1. "Ir's good for your image." 
He :1lso arra11gccl lor a national maga
line to ha,·e llugo pho10~1aphed at 
home Im· a feature article. Sibyl insisted 
on buying a pair of gold-1:imc pajamas 
if she w:,~ going to be pho1ogr:1phed for 
; 1 n:ttio 11;1J mag:11.ine, and on having new 
< 1ll'l:1in, in 1he living room .md new slip
lovers matk. \\'hen the article came out. 
there wa, only one picture accomp:m~·ing 
it- Hugo in an apron. cooking in the 
kitchen. I le wa, supposed 10 he making 
a complicated French dish. He never 
;1c1 ually eve11 111;11le to flee for himself. 

He bought IIHel· loud d,ecked sports 
jackets for himself and ;1 )100 brooch 
for Sylvia. who was ~till subjeu 10 head
a<:hes_ He co11l1ln'1 tear himself ;1w:1y 
from Sylvia. although he was ht-ginning 
to find her rather tommon. especially 
comp;1red wi1h :-,;ora Fallon. He bought 
a ~IOU pair of c;m ings lor Sibyl. 

On Sundays. he raged over all the 
fields in the league. and al the end of 
home games. he h;1tl 10 get to 1he locker 
room fa,1 10 keep from be ing mobbed 
hy fans. He licgan 10 recei\'C IO\'e lcuers 
from girls. who somer ime, induded phn-
101-t-raphs 1ake11 in surprising positions. 
He knew that these le11c r, 1lis1urbed 
Sibyl. b111 lht· mails were free. alter all. 
By now. cvcryLody agreed that he was 
phmogeuic. 

Sibyl one day :mnountetl that she \,·as 
pregnant. lJ n1il then, :1hhough Hugo 
had w;111tctl chilth-c n from the bcginuing 
of their 111;11Tiage, she had in,iMctl th,ll 
she was 100 you 11g_ Now. for some rea
son. she had decided that ,he was no 
lon~er too young. Hugo was very happy, 
but he wa, "° occupied with other 
things th;u he didn't ha\·e tp1ite the time 
to show it <-ompletdy. Still, he bought 
her a 1un111oise nl"<.kl;1ce. 

Fallon. who was a horn g;1mbler. said 
that it was a shame to w;,ste Hugo·s 
c.1nl sense on penny-ante poker games 
anti 1e1Hent-a-poi111 family bridge. There 
was a big poker game in town that 
Fallon played in once a week. In the 

g.1me. there were ;1 stockbroke r, a news
paper publishe r. the presidem of an 
a1,•Ticult11ral-machinery firm, an auto
mobile distributor and a man who 
owned, among other things. a string of 
r.1cc hor,;cs_ \\1hen Fallon brought Hugo 
into the hotel suite where the game was 
held. there was a haze of mouey in the 
room as palpable as the cig:ff smoke that 
eddied over the green tahlc and aga inst 
the dra\\·n curtains. Hugo and Fallon 
had made a pri\•;1te deal that they would 
split their winnings and their losses. 
Hugo w.1s11·1 sure :tbom the morality of 
this. sint·e they wet cn't leuing the others 
know that they we1·e up ag;1ins1 a p;1rt
nership. but Fallon said. " \Vhat tJ1e 
hell, Huge, they're only civilians." Any
body who wasn't in some way imohcd 
in professional football was a civilian 
in F:illon's eyes. " Huge" was F.illon·s 
friendly corruption of Hugo's name and 
it had caught on with the other men on 
t.he team and with the newspapennen 
who followed the club. \Vhen the 
offcnsi,·e team 1ro11ed ol[ the field. pass
i11g the defen~i\·e team coming in. Fal
lon h:itl taken to calling 0111, "Get the 
ball back for me, H uge-" A sportswriter 
had picked it up and had wriuen a 
pic(e 011 Hugo using that as the title: 
and nm,·, whene\·cr the defensive team 
welll in. the home crowd t.hanted. "Get 
the ball hack for me. Huge." ~ometimes, 
li~tcning to all that ]o\'e and faith come 
roaring through the autumn air ;1t him, 
Hugo felt like cryi11g lor joy out there. 

The me11 around 1he green table ;111 

stood up when Fallon and Hugo came 
into the room. The game hadn't started 
yet and they were st ill making up the 
pile-,, of d1ips. They were all big men, 
with he,ITly, authoritative face\. They 
shook hands with the two football 
playt•r~ as Fallon introduced Hugo. 
One of tht'.m said, "It's an honor," 
:ind anothn man said, "Get the ball 
bac k for me. Huge," as he shook Hugo's 
hand and they all roared with kindly 
laughter. Hugo smiled boyishly. nec:rnse 
of the five-too th bridge in the fron t of 
his 111outh, Hugo for years had smiled as 
li11le as possible: but in the pa,t lew 
weeks, since he had become photogenic, 
he smiled readily. He prauicecl grinning 
boyishly from time to time in front of 
the mirror at home. People. he knew, 
were plca,ed to be able to say ahout 
him. " Huge? He looks rough. hut when 
he smiles, he·s just a nice big kid." 
Civilians. 

Thry pl;1yed until two o'clock i11 the 
morning. Hugo had won S6020 and Fal
lon had won $ 1175. "You rwo feller~ arc 
just as rough off the field ;is on," s:1id 
the automobile distributor admiringly 
;1s he ,igned a check, and the other men 
laughed jovially. Lo~ing money seemed 
to please 1he1n_ 

"Beginner's l uck," Hugo said_ La ter 

on. the automobile t.li~tributor would 
te ll his wife that Huge didn't look it , ln11 
he was wiuy. 

They hailed a taxi outside the hotel. 
Fallon hadn't brought his Linwln Con
tinental, because there was 110 sense in 
taking a chance 1ha t somebody would 
spot it parked out,ide the hotel and tell 
the ro:ith his quarterbatk stayed 0111 till 
two o'docl in the morning. In •h e taxi. 
Fallon a~ked. "You got a ~ale-deposit 
box. Huge?" 

"No." H ugo said . 
"Get one tommTow." 
"Why?" 
" Income tax." Fallon said. In the 

light o f a street lamp. he saw th:11 Hugo 
looked punlccl. "\Vhat Undc S.1m 
cloc-sn't know.'' Fallon said lightly. 
"won't hun him. \Ve"ll cash 1he,c checks 
tomorrow. divvy up and s1a.d1 the loot 
away in nice d:1rk little boxes. Don't use 
your regular bank, either." 

"l see." Hugo ,,;1 id. There was no 
doubt about it; Fallon was a brainy 
man. For a moment. he fell a pang of 
regret 1ha1 he had taken l\'ora F:illon to 
a motel the week Ix-fore_ He hadn 't 
rq~rcttecl it at th<• time. though_ Quite 
the contrary. He had just thought 1hat ii 
the child Sibyl was carrying tnrned out 
10 he a girl. he wouldn't send her to 
school in Lausanne. 

Sibyl awoke when he came imo 1he 
bedroom. "You win, honey?" sht• asked 
slee pily. 

::-·\ co_11pl~ o.~ bucks,:• Hugo said. 
ll1a1 s n,ce, she s:ud_ 

By now, Hugo was fr<'c o f douht. If 
God gal'e you ;1 s1>el·ial gift. He olH·iom
ly meant you 10 use it. A man who 
could nm the hundrnl in nine flat 
would be a fool to allow him,;clf to be 
beaten by a man who could do only 
nine. five. If it was God's will that Hugo 
should haw the good things of lil'c
fame. success, wealth. beautiful wome n 
- \\'CII , that was God's will. ll ugo was a 
devout man. even though. in the season, 
he was busy on Sund;1y and couldn't go 
to dwrch. 

During next week's poker game. Hugo 
saw to it that he didn't win too mud1. 
He let himself get caught blulhn~ SC\'er
a l t ime, and deliberately bet into han<h 
that he knew were strougcr than his. 
There was no sense in being gret·<ly arnl 
killing 1he goose that laid 1hc goltkn 
eggs. £\'en so. he came out a lmost $2000 
ahead. Fallon lo,t nearly $500, so no
body had reason for tompl.1in1. 

\\/hen the game broke up, Connors, 
the automobile distributor. told Hugo 
he'd like to talk to him lor a minute. 
They welll downstairs anti sat in a 
desened conwr of the lobby. Connors 
was opening a sports-car agency :111cl he 
wamcd Hugo to lend his name to it. 
''There's nothing 10 it.'' Connors said . 
" Hang around the showroom a couple 
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of afternoons a week and ha\·e your 
picture wken sitting in a Porsche once 
in a while. J"ll give you ten thous.ind a 
year for it." 

Hugo scratched his head boyishly, 
turning his left ear slightly toward Con
nors. The figlire S~5.000 came through 
loud and dear. 'TII take twemy-lfre 
thousand dollars and ten percent of the 
profits." Hugo said. 

Connors laughed. delighted with his 
new employee's astuteness. ..You must 
h;1ye read my mind," he said. They 
~hook on the deal. Hugo was to go on 
the payroll the next day. 

"H e's got a head on his shoulders, o ld 
Huge," Connors told his wife . .. He'll sell 
cars." 

Another of the poker players, Hart
wright, the race-horse owner, called 
Hugo aml, after swearing him 10 secrecy, 
cold him that he and what he called 
"a few of the boys" were buying up land 
for a supem1arket in a suburb of the 
city. There was inside information th,H 
a superhighway was hcing built out that 
way by the city. "It'll be a gold mine," 
Hartwright said. "1',·e talked it o,·er 
with the boys and they think it'd be a 
nice idea 10 let you in on it. I( you 
don't ha\'C the cash, we can swing a 
loan .... " 

Hugo got a lo.1n for S50.000. He was 
karning that 1101 hing pleases people 
more than helping a ~1.1cces.~. £\'C-11 his 
fa1her-i11-bw, who had until then never 
been guilty of wild feats of generosity, 
was mo, ed enough hy the combination 
of Hugo's new-found fame and the an
nouncement that he was soon 10 be a 
grandfather to buy Hugo and Sibyl an 
eight-room house with a swimming pool 
in a good suburb of the cit\·. 

So the season went on. weeks during 
which Hugo heard no1hing, spoken or 
unspoken. that was not for his pleasure 
or profit, 1hc golden autumn coming to 
a rhythmic climax once every seven days 
in two hours o( Sunday \'iolcuce and 
huz1as. 

The newspapers were e,•en beginning 
to talk ahout the )JO\\ibilily of "The 
Cinderella Bo~·s." as Fallon and Hugo 
and their teammates were called. going 
all the way 10 the showdown with Green 
Bay for the championship. Bm on the 
same day. both Fallon and Hugo were 
hurt- Fallon with a clcw:rly dislocated 
elbow and Hugo with a head injury that 
gaYe h im a se,·ere att.ick of ,·cnigo that 
made· it seem to him 1ha1 the whole 
world was built on a slant. They lost 
c.hat game and they were 0111 of che 
running for the championship of their 
di\'ision :rnd the dream was over. 

Before: being injured. Hugo hat! had a 
good day: and in the pl:me flying home. 
even though i1 seemed 10 Hugo that it 
was flying sta11di11g on its right wing, he 
did not ft-cl 100 had. All that money in 
the bank had m;,de him philosophic 
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doctor, a hearty fellow who would haYe 
been full o( cheer at the fall of 1he 
Alamo, had a~surcd him that he would 
be line in a couple of days and had 
regaled him with stories ol men who 
had been in a coma for d avs and had 
gained more than JOO ya;ds on the 
ground the following Sunday. 

An arctic hush of defeat filled the 
pfone. broken only by 1he soft com
plaints of the wounded, of which there 
were many. Amidships sat the coach, 
with the owner. Conning glacier.,; of pes
simism that flowed inexorably down 1.he 
aisle. The weather was ba<I and the 
plane bumped uncomfortably through 
soupy black cloud and Hugo. seated 
next 10 Johnny Smathers, who was 
groaning like a dying stag from what the 
doctor had diagnosed as a superficial 
conwsion of the ribs. was impatient for 
th<' trip to end. so that he could be 
freed from this atmosphere of \.Vatcrloo 
and return to his abundant private 
world. He remembered that next Sunday 
was an open date and he \\'as gr.1tcful 
for it. The season had been rewarding, 
but the tensions had been building up. 
He could stand a week oIT. 

Then something happened that made 
him forget abolll football. 

There was a cr:ickling in his left ear, 
like static. Then he heard a man's ,·oice 
saying, "VHF one is om." Immediately 
af1crwanl he heard another man's voice 
saying, "\IH f two is out. too. \Ve've lost 
radio contact." Hugo looked around, 
sure that eve11•hody else must ha,,c 
heard it. too, that it had come over the 
public-address system. But everybody 
was doing just what he had been doing 
before. talking in low voices, reading, 
napping. 

"That's a hell of a note." Hugo recog
nized the c;iptain's voice. "There's forty 
thom.;md ket of soup from here to 
Newfoundland." 

Hugo lookc:d out the window. It was 
black and thick out there. The red light 
on the tip of the wing was a minute 
blood-colored blur 1ha1 S{:emed to wink 
out for seconds at a time in the dark
ness. Hugo closed the curtain and put 
on his seat belt. 

"\Veil, kiddies," the captain's mice 
said in Hugo's ear, "happy news. "'e're 
lost. If anybody sees the United States 
down below, lap me on the shoulder." 

Nothing unusual happened in the 
passenger section. 
· The door to the cockpit opened and 

the stewarcles.,; came 01u. She had a fun
ny smile on her face that looked as 
though it had been painted on sideways. 
She walked down the aisle, not changing 
her expression. and went to the tail of 
the plane and sat down there. \'\'hen 
she was sure nobody was looking, she 
hooked the scat bell around her. 

The plane bucked a bit and people 
beg.111 10 look at their watches. They 
were due to land in about ten minutes 

and they weren't losing any altitude. 
There was a warning squawk from the 
public-address system and tl1c captain 
said. "111is is your captain spc.-aking. I'm 
afraid we're going to be a little late. 
\Ve·re running into head winds. I sug· 
gest you attach your seat belts." 

There was the click of metal all oyer 
the plane. It was the last sound Hugo 
heard for a long time. bec.111se he fainted. 

He was awakened by a ,harp pain in 
one ear. The right one. The plane w;,s 
coming down for a landing. l lugo 
pullc--d the curtain back and looked out. 
They were under the cloud now, per
haps 400 feet ofT the ground and there 
were lights below. He looked at his 
watch. They were nearly three hours 
late. 

"You better make it a good one," he 
heard a man's voice say, and he knew 
the , ·oice came from the cockpit. "\Ve 
don't h;l\'e enough gas for another thou• 
sand yards." 

Hugo tried lO clear his throat. Some• 
thing dry and furry seemed to be lodged 
there. Everybody else had alre.idy gath
ered up his belongings. placidly waiting 
to disembark. They don't know how 
lucky they are, Hugo thought bitterly as 
he peered out the window, hungry for 
the ground. 

The plane came in nicely and as it 
taxied to a halt. the captain s.1icl cheeri
ly, --1 hope you enjoyed your trip, folks. 
So1Ty about the liule delay. See you 
soon." 

The ground hit his feet at a peculiar 
angle when he debarked from the plane. 
but he had told S)·h•ia he would look in 
at her place when he got back to town. 
Sibyl was away in Florida with her par
ems for the week, visiting relatives. 

Going 0\·er in the taxi, fleeing the 
harsh world of bruised and defeated 
men and the memory o( his brush with 
death in the fogbound plane, he thought 
yearningly or the warm bed awaiting him 
ancl the expert, cxpensi\'e girl. 

Sylvia took a long time answering the 
bell and when ~he appeared. she was in 
a bathrobe and had her headache face 
on. She didn't let Hugo in, b111 opened 
the door only enough to speak to him. 
'Tm in bed, I took 1wo pills," she said, 
"I ha,·e a splitting--" 

"Aw, honey," Hugo ph:aded. There 
was a delicious odor coming from her 
nightgown and robe. He leaned gently 
against the door. 

"It's late," she said sharply. "You look 
;l\dul. Go home and get some sleep." 
She clicked the door shut decisively. He 
heard her putting the chain in place. 

On the way back down the dimly lit 
staircase from Syl\'ia's apanme111. Hugo 
re!-Olved alw:,ys 10 have a small t.'mergcn
C)' piece of jewelry in his pocket for 
moments like this. Outside in the s1rcc1, 
he looked up longingly at Sylvia's win
dow. 11 was on the fourth floor and a 
crack of light, cozy and tantalizing, came 



through the curtains. Then. on the cold 
night air, he hc;ml a laugh. It was warm 
and sensual in his left ear and he re
membered, with a pang that took his 
breath away, the other occasions when 
he had he-.ud that laugh. He staggered 
clown the street under the pale lamp
posts, carrying his valise, feeling like 
'Willy Loman coming toward the end of 
his career in Death o f a Salesman. He 
had the impres.\ion that he was being 
followed slowly by a black car, but he 
was too distracted to pay it much atten
tion. 

\",1hen he got home, he took out a 
pencil and paper and noted clown every 
piece o[ jewelry he had bought Sylvia 
that fall. with its price. The toral came 
to S3468.30, tax included. He tore up 
the piece of paper and went to heel. He 
slept badly. he;iring in his sleep the 
sound of faltering airplane engines min
gled with a woman's laughter four sto
ries above his head. 

It rained during practice the next day 
and as he slid miserably around in the 
i(:y, tilted mud, Hugo wondered why he 
had e\·er chosen football as a profession. 
In the showers late r. wearily scraping 
mud olf his beard. Hugo became con
scious that he was being stared at. Cro
ker, the taxi-squ ad fullback. was in the 
next shower, soaping his hair and look
ing a t Hugo with a peculiar small smile 
on his face. Then, coming from C:roker's 
direction, Hugo heard the long, low, 
disturbing laugh he had heard the night 
before. ll was as though Croker had it 
on t:tpc inside his head and was playing 
it over and over .igain, lil:.e a favorite 
piece of music. Crnker, Hugo thought 
murderously. Croker! A taxi-squadderl 
Didn't e\·en get 10 make the trips with 
the team. Off ever, Sunday. tre;1cherously 
making every minute count while his 
te;1mmates were fighting for their li\·CS. 

Hugo heard the laugh .igain over the 
sound of splashing water. The next 
time there was an intrasquad scrimmage, 
he was going to maim the son of a bitch. 

He wanted to get away from the lock
er room fast, but when he was dressed 
and a lmost out the door, the trainer 
called to him. 

"The coach wants to see you, Pleiss," 
the trainer said. " Pronto." 

Hugo didn't like the "pronto." The 
trainer had a disai::,'Tceable habi t o f edi
torializing. 

The coach was si tting with his batk to 
the door, looking longingly up a t the 
photograph o( Jojo Baine:.. "Close the 
door, Pleiss," the coach said, without 
l!lrning round. 

Hugo dosed the door. 
"Sit down," the coach s.1id, still with 

his back to Hugo, still staring a t the 
photognph of what the coach had once 
said was the o nly JOO percent footuall 
player he had ever seen. 

Hugo sat down. 

"I mean. what with the genernlion ga/J, how did 
you lrn ow this was jwl. whol I wanted!" 

The coach said. 'Tm fi ning you two 
hundred and fiftv dollars, Pleiss." 

"Yes, sir," H ug~ said. 
The coach finally swung around. He 

loosened his collar. " l'lciss." he said, 
"what in the name of Knute Rockne arc 
you up to?" 

"I don' t know. sir," Hugo said. 
•·\Vhat the hell arc you doing staying 

up u111il cbwn nighl a lter night?" 
Stayini; up w:1s not quite an accurate 

cla;cription of what J-1 ugo had been 
doing, but he didn't challenge the 
coach's d1oice of words. 

"Don't you know you' \·e been followed, 
you clummyt'' the coach bellowed. 

The hlack car o n the C'n1p1y strccL 
Hugo hung his heacl. He was disap
poimcd in Sibyl. How could she be so 
su~picious? Ami where did she get the 
money 10 pay for detectives? 

The coach's large hands twitched on 
the desk. "\Vha t arc you, a sex maniac?" 

"No. sir," Hugo said. 
"Shut up!" the coach said. 
"Yes, sir," said Hugo. 
"And don't think it was me that put 

a tail o n vou.'' the coach said . " I t's a lot 
worse tha;1 that. The tail came from the 
commissioner's office.'' 

Hugo let out his bre;ith. relieved. It 
wasn't Sibyl. How could he have mis
judged her? 

''I'll by 111y cards on the table. Pleiss." 
the coach said. "The commissio ner's 
office has been interested in you for a 
long time now. I t's lhe ir job to keep this 
game clean, Plci,;s, and I'm with them 
all the way on that, and make no mis
take about it. If there's one thing I 
won't stand for 011 my club, it 's a crooked 
ha II player." 

Hugo knew that there were :it least 100 
thin1o:s I hat the coach had from t ime to 
time declared he wouldn't stand for on 
his club, but he didn't think it w;1s the 
moment to refresh the coad1's memory. 

"Coach," J-lugo hegan. 
"Shut up! When a ballplayer as stu

pid a:. you :,mldcnly begins to act as 
though he has a ouija ho;1nl under his 
helmet and is in the middle of one 
goddamn play after another. 11:1turally 
they begin to suspect something." The 
coach opened a clr;1wer in his desk and 
took out a dark-blue folder from which 
he extr.1ctcd se"cral closely typewritten 
sheets of paper. He put on his glasses to 
read. "This is the report from the com
missioner's office." He ran his eyes over 
some of the items ;111d shook his head in 
wonder. "i\loclcsty fo1·bid:. me from read
ing 10 you the accoum of your sexual 
exploits. Pleiss." the coach said. "hut I 
must remark that your abili ty e\'en to 
trot out 0 1110 the field on Sunday after 213 
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some or the weeks you\·e spent lea,·es 
me opcnmomhed in awe." 

There was nothing Hugo could say to 
this, so he said nothing. 

"So far, you've been lucky,'" the coach 
said. "The papers haven't latched onto 
it yet. Hut i[ one word of this comes out, 
1"11 throw you to the woh'C5 so fast you'll 
pull om of your cleats as you go 
through the door. Have you heard me?" 

··1·, ·e heard you. Coach,'' Hugo sa id. 
The coach fingered the papers on his 

desk and squinted 1hro11gh his bifocals. 
··Jn your sudden career as a lady's man, 
you also seem to ha\"e de,·cloped a sense 
or largess in the bestowal of jewelry. Jn 
one shop in this !Own alone. you h,l\'e 
spent well o,·er three thousand dollars 
in less than two months. At the same 
time. you buy an eight-room house with 
a swimming pool. you send your wife on 
expensive vacations .111 over 1he country, 
}'OU irwest fifty thousand dollars in a 
real-es1.11e deal 1ha1 is barely legal. you 
are known to be playing Gll"ds for high 
stakes with the biggest gamblers in the 
city and you rem :1 sa fe-dcpo~il hox and 
are obser"ed stuffing unknown sum~ of 
cash into it every week. J know what 
your sala ry is. Pleiss. Is it unmannerly or 
me to inquire whether or nol you ha,,e 
fallen upon some large outside source of 
income recently?" 

The coach closed the folder and took 
off his glasses and s.tt bat:k. Hugo would 
have liked to expl.rin. but the words 
strangled in his thro;1t. All the things 
that had seemed 10 him like the smiling 
gifts of fate now, in that cold blue 
folder. wc1·e arranged against him as the 
c.-iminal prolits or corrnp1io11. Hugo 
liked e"eq'one to like him and he had 
become used to e\'cryone wishing him 
well. Now the rcali1 .. 1tion that there 
were men. 1he coach amo11g them, who 
we1-e 1·eady to bel ie\'(, the worM of him 
and ruin him fore,·cr because of it. lert 
him speechless. He w;l\·ed his hands 
helples,ly. 

··Jllciss." 1he coach said, ··1 want you 
to answer one question, ;iml if I e,·er 
find 0111 you·re lying . .. :• He stopped, 
signiliGHIII)'· He didn't add the usual 
coda. "'1"11 personally na il you by 1he 
hands 10 the lockcr•rnom wall.'" This 
omis,ion ten-ified Hugo as he waited 
n11mhly for the c1ues1ion. 

'"Pleiss." 1he coach s:1id. "arc you get
ting information from gamblers?"" 

A wa1·c o f shame engulfed Hugo. He 
couldn't remember e\'er ha\'ing felt so 
awful. He bcg;111 to sob. all 2j 5 pounds 
or him. 

The coach looked at him. appalled. 
··use your handkerchief. man." he said. 

Hugo used his handkerchicL Damply 
he s.1 id. ··coach. J swear 011 the head or 
my mother, l never t.1lked 10 a gambler 
in my life." 

"I don't want the head of your moth
er,'' the coach sn:1rlcd. n111 he ,eemed 
reassured. He wailed for Hugo's sobs to 

subside. "All right. Get out of here. And 
be careful. Remember, you're being 
watched at a ll times." 

Drying his eyes, Hugo dragged himself 
out of the office. The public-relations 
man, B1'Cnatskis, was having a beer in 
the locker room with a small. gr,1y-haired 
man with cigarette ash on his vest. Hugo 
recognized the man. It was Vincent 
H:1ley, the sports columnist. Hugo tried 
to get out without being seen. This was 
no day 10 be in1en·iewed by a \Hiter. But 
Brenatskis spoucd him and called. " Hey, 
Hugo. come o,·er here for a minute." 

Flight would he damning. Hugo was 
sure that 1he whole world knew by now 
that he was a man under suspicion. So 
he tried to compose his face as he went 
o,·er to the two men. He even managed 
an innocent, deceitful. coumry boy's 
smile. 

"Hello, Mr. Haley," he said. 
"Glad to see you. Pleiss,'' said Haley. 

"How's your head?" 
"Fine, line." Hugo said hurriedly. 
"You·rc ha\'ing quite a season, Pleiss," 

H aley said. H is ,·oice was hoarse and 
whiskcyish and full of contempt for ath
letes, and his p ;1le eyes were like laser 
beams. ' "Yeah, quite a season. I don't 
think l'\'e ever seen a linebacker impro,·e 
so much from one game 10 another." 

Hugo began to sweat. "Some years 
you·rc lucky.'' he said. "Things fall into 
place." He waited, cowering inwardly, 
for 1he nex t doomful inquiry. Hut Haley 
merely asked him some rollline ques
tions. like who was the toughest man in 
the league going down 1hc middle and 
what he thought abom the comp,ll"ati,•e 
abi liries of 1·arious passers he had pl.1yed 
against. '"Thank;. Pleiss,'' Haley said, 
"that's about all. Good luck with your 
head." I-le he ld 0111 his hand and Hugo 
shook it gra1efully. g lad that in another 
momc111 he was going to he out o f range 
of those bone-dissoh•ing eyes. With his 
hand still in 1he \\Titer's hand, Hugo 
heard 1he whiskeyish \"Oice. but differ
ent, as though in some distant echo 
chamber. saying. in his left ear. ··Look" at 
him- two hundred ;111d thiny-fi,e pounds 
or bone and musde. twemy-li,e ye,1rs o ld, 
and he"s back here raking in the dough, 
while Ill)' kid, 11inc1ccn years old, a hun
dred and thirty IX>unds dripping wet, is 
lying 0111 in the mud :rnd jungle in Viet• 
11am. gelling his head shot oil. \Vho did 
he p:,y off?" 

Haley g;l\·e Hugo's hand 
shake. He e\'ell smiled . showing 
cynical, 1ar-stai11cd 1ceth. ·•Nice 
to you. Pleiss,'' he said. "Keep 
good work." 

anotJ1er 
jagged, 
ta lking 
up the 

"Thanks. l\lr. Haley," Hugo said ear• 
nestly. "Tll 1ry." 

H e went out of the stadium, not 
watching or caring where he was going, 
surrounded by enemies. 

He kept hearing that 1·asping. disdain
ful '"Who did he pay olff' over :ind 
o,·er again as he walked blindly through 



the streets. At one moment, he stopped, 
on the verge of going back to the sta• 
dium and expl;1ining to the writer about 
the 63 stitches in his knee and what the 
Army doctor had said about them. Bllt 
Haley hadn"t said anything aloud and it 
would be a plunge into the abyss if 
Hugo had 10 acknowledge that there 
were certain moments when he collld 
read minds. 

So he continued to walk coward the 
center of the ci1y. trying to forget the 
coach and the gamblers, trying to forget 
Vincent H;1lcy and Haley's J!l-year-olcl 
son, weight. 130 pounds. getting his head 
shot off in the jungle. Hugo diiln' t both
er much abour poli1ks. He had enough. 
to think aboltt tq·ing 10 keep from 
being killed every SL1nday wi1ho11t wo1Ty
ing about disturbances 10.000 miles away 
in small Oriental countries. If the United 
States Anny had felt that he wasn't fit 
for SCr\'ice, that was their business. 

l3llt he couldn' t help thinking ahout 
that kid om there. with the mortars 
bursting around him or stepping on 
poisoned bamboo stakes or being sur
rounded by grinning little yellow men 
with machine guns in their hands. 

Hllgo groaned in complicated agony. 
He had walked a long way and he was 
in the middle of the city. with the bustle 
of the business scc1 ion all arollnd him, 
but he couldn't walk away from that 
picture of Haley's kid lying torn apart 
under the humetl trees whose names he 
would never know. 

Slowly, he became aware that the ac
th-ity around him was 1101 jllst the ordi
nary traffic of the weekday city. I-le 
seemed to he in a parade of some kind 
and he reali,.ed, coming out of his pri
vate torment. that people were )'elling 
loudly all around him. They also 
seemed to be carrying signs. He listened 
auentively now. ..Hell, no. we won't 
go," they were yelling. and, "II. S. go 
home," ;me! orher short phrases of the 
same general import. And. reading the 
signs. he saw, llURN YOUR DRAr-r C,\RDS 
and DO\\'N WITII ,HIJ::Rl(;,\N FASCISM. In
terested, he looked c;11er111ly at the 
hundreds of people who were carrying 
him along with them. There were quite 
a few young men with long hair and 
beards, barefoo1ed in sandals. and rather 
soiled young girls in blue .ieans. carry
ing large flowers. all i111.erming-led with 
determined-looking suburban matrons 
and micldle-.•gcd. grim-looking men with 
glasses. who might have been college 
professo,·s. i\ly. he thought, this is worse 
than a football crowd. 

Then he was suddenly on the steps of 
the city hall and there were a lot of 
police. and one boy burned his draft 
card and a loud cheer went up from the 
crowd, and Hugo was sorry he didn't 
have his draft card on him, because he 
would have liked to burn it, too, as a 
sort of blind gesture of friendship to 
Haley's soldier son. He was too shy to 

shout anything, but he didn't try to gee 
away from the city-hall steps: and when 
the police started to use their clubs, 
nawrally. he was one of the first to get 
hit. because he stood head and shoulders 
above e\·erybody else and was a target 
that no seH-respecting cop would dream 
of missing. 

Standing in front of the magistrate's 
bench a good many hours later, with a 
bloody bandage around his head, Hugo 
was grateful for Bre natskis' presence be
side him. al1hough he didn't know how 
Rrenatskis had heanl about the liule 
run-in with the police so soon. But if 
Brenatskis hadn't come, Hugo would 
ha\·e had to spend the night in jail. 
where there was no bed large enough lo 
accommodate him. 

\ ·\/hen hb name was called. Hugo 
looked up at the magistrate. The Ameri
can llag seemed to be waving vigorously 
on the wall behind the magistrate's head, 
ahhoL1gh it was tacked to the plaster. 
Everything had a bad habit of waving 
afte1· the policeman's dub. 

The magistrate had a small, scooping 
kind of face thar made him look as 
though he would be useful in going into 
small holes to search for vermin. The 
magistrate looked at him with distaste. 
In his left ear. Hugo heanl the magis
tra1e's \"Oice-.. \\lhat are you, a fag or 
a Jew or something?" This seemed to 
Hugo like a clear invasion of his rights, 
am! he raised his hand as if to say 
something, but Brenatskis knocked it 
down, just in time. 

"Case dismissed," the magistrate said , 

sounding like a ferret who could talk. 
"Next." 

A lady who looked Jile somebody's 
granchnorher stepped up belligerently. 

Five mi11u1cs later, Hugo was going 
clown the night-court steps with Brenat
skis. "Holy man," llrenatskis said, "what 
came over you? ll's a lucky thin~ tl1ey 
got hold of me or you'd he all o\·er the 
front page tomorrow. Arni it cost plenty. 
I don't. mind telling you." 

Urilx:ry. too, HL1go recorded in his 
book of sorrows. Corruption of the press 
ancl the _judiciary. 

"And the co;-1cl1--" Bre11atskis wa\·ecl 
his am1 hopelessly, as though describ
irrg the stare of the coach's psycht: ;it this 
junc1ure were beyond the powers of lit
erature. "He wants to see you. Right 
now." 

"Carr't he wait till morning?" Hugo 
wame<I ro go home and lie down. It h,td 
been an exh,t11sting day. 

"He can't wait until morning. He was 
very clcfirrite. The minurc you got out, 
he said, and he dicln't care what time it 
\\'as." 

"Doesn't he e,•er sleep?" Hugo asked 
forlornly. 

"Not tonight. he's not sleeping." said 
Brenatskis. " He's waiting in his office." 

A stalacti1e formed in the reg-ion of 
Hugo's liver as he thought o[ facing the 
co;1cl1, the two of them alone at miclni~lu 
in nake<i confrontation in a stadium that 
could accommodate 60,000 people. ''Don't 
you want to come along with me?" he 
asked Hrenatskis. 

"No ... said Brenatskis. He got into 
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his car and dro\'e off. Hugo thought of 
moving immediately to Canada. Rm he 
hailed a cab and said "The stadium" to 
the drh·er. Perhaps there would be a 
fatal accide111 o n the way. 

There was one 4-0-walt bulb burning 
over the players' e111rance and 1he shad
ows thrown by its kcblc glare m.1de it 
look as though a good part of the sta• 
dium had dis;ippeared cen1urics before, 
like the ruins of a Roman amphitheater. 
Hugo wi,hed it were the ruins of a Ro
man amphitheater as he pushed the 
door open. The night watchman, awak• 
cnecl h-om his doze on a chair tilted 
hac:k against the wall, looked up at him. 
"They don' t give a man no rest , none of 
them," Hugo heard the watchman think 
as he passed him. "Goddanmed prima 
clonn.1s. I hope they all break their fat 
necks." 

"£\·enin', J\fr. Pleiss. Nice evenin'," 
the wardunan s:iid. 

"Yeah:' said Hugo. H e walked thrnugh 
the shadows under the stands toward the 
locker room. The ghosts o f hundreds of 
poor, aching, wounded, lame, conll"aCt· 
haumed foo1hall players seemed 10 accom
pany him, and the wind sighing through 
the gangways can-ied on it the echoes of 
a billion boos. Hugo wondered how he 
had e,·er thought a stadium was a place 
in whid1 you enjoyed yourself. 

His hand on the locker-room door, 
Hugo hesita ted. He had never d iscussed 
politics with the coach, but he knew 
that the coach cried on the fi eld every 
t ime the hand played The Sta1·•S/m11g/etl 
Banner and had refused to vote for 
Barry Goldwater because he thought 
Goldwater was a Communist. 

Resolutely, Hug-o pushed the door 
open and went i11to the desenecl locker 
room. He passed his locker. His name 
was still on it. H e didn' t know whether 
it was a good or a bad sign. 

The door lO the co,1ch's office was 
d osed. After one last look around him 
a t the locker room. Hugo rapped on it. 

"Come in," the coach said. 
Hugo opened the door and went in. 

The co,1cl1 was dressed in a dark suit 
and his collar was closed and he had a 
black 1ie on, as though he were en route 
to a funeral. His face was ravag·ed by his 
vigil, his d1eeks sunk. his eyes peered 
om or purplish caverns. He looked worse 
than Hugo had ever seen him, even worse 
than the time they lost 45 to O to a first
year expansion dub. 

"l\fy boy," the coach said in a small, 
ra(ked ,,oice, •·1 am glad you came late. 
It has gi,·en me time to think, 10 take a 
proper perspective. An hour ago, I was 
ready to destroy you in righteous anger 
with my bare hands. But I am happy to 
say that the light of understanding has 
been vouchs.1fed me in tl1e watches of 
this painful night." The coach was in 
one o [ his Biblical periods. "Luckily," 
he said, "after llrenatskis called me to 

tell me that he had managed to per
suade the judge to dismiss the case 
against you for a hundred dollars-natu• 
rally, your pay will be clocked-and that 
the story would he kepi: out of the 
papers for another hundred and fifty
that will make two hundred and fifty, in 
a ll- I had time 10 consider. After all, 
the millions of small boys throughout 
America who look up to you and your 
fellows as tl1e noblest expression of 
clean, aggressive American spirit, who 
model themselves with innocent hero 
w9rship after you and your teammates. 
are now going 10 be spared the shock 
.111d disillusionment of learning that a 
player of mine so Car forgot himseH as 
to he publicly associated with the ene
mies of his coumry-- Arc you follow
ing me, Pleiss?·• 

"Perfectly, Co,Kh," said Hugo. He felt 
himi.elf inching back 1ow.ird the door. 
This new, ge111le-voicc.><I , undcrsiancling 
a~vect of the co;1ch was infinitely dis
turbing, like seeing water suddenly start 
running uphill , 01· watching- the lights of 
a great ci ty go out all a t once. 

"As I was saying, as long as no harm 
has been done to this multitude or un
de,·cloped souls who arc, in a manner of 
speaking, our responsibility, I can search 
within me for Christian forbearance." 
The coach came around the desk and 
put his hand on Hugo's shoulder. 
"Pleiss, you're 1101 a bad boy-you're a 
stupid hoy, but not a !Jae! boy. It was my 
fault that you got involved in that sor
did exhibition. Yes, my fault. You re
ceived a terrible blow on the head on 
Sunday- I should h;i,•e spotted the symp• 
toms. Instead of brutally making you do 
wind sprints and hit the dummy for two 
hours, I should ha,•e said, ' Hugo. my 
boy, go home and lie down and s1ay in 
bed for a week, until your poor head 
has recovered.' Yes. that's what I ~hould 
have done. I ask your forgiveness, Hugo, 
for my shortness of vision." 

"Sure, Coach," Hugo said. 
"And now." said the coach. "before 

you go home to your lo,•ing wife and a 
good long rest, I wa111 you to do one 
thing for me." 

"Anything you say, Coach." 
"I want you 10 join me in singing one 

verse-just one small versc--of The 
Star-Spangled Bm111er. ·wm you do that 
for me?" 

"Yes, sir," Hugo said, sure that he was 
going to forget what came after "tl1e 
rockets' red glare." 

The co.tcl1 gripped his shoulder hard, 
then said, "One, 1wo, three . . .. " 

They sang The Star-Spa11gled Ba1111er 
together. The coach was weeping after 
the first line. 

'"'hen they hacl finished and the 
echoes had died down under the grand
stand, the coach said, "Good. Now go 
home. I'd drive you home myself, but 
I'm working on some new plays I want 
to give the boys tomorrow. Don't you 

worry. You won't miss them. I"ll send 
them along ro you by messenger and 
you can gla1Ke al them when you feel 
like it. Ami don't worry about missing 
practice. \-Vlten you feel ready. just drop 
around. Goel bless you. my boy." The 
coach palled Hugo a last time on the 
shoulder and turned to gaze at J ojo 
Baines, his eyes still ,,·et from the 
anthem. 

Hugo went out softly. 
He stayed close 10 home all the rest of 

the week. living off canned goods and 
watching teleYision . Nothing much could 
happen to him, he figured. in the privacy 
of his own apartment. But e\'en there, he 
had his momem s of dis1ress. 

He was sining watching a quiz show 
for housewives at nine o'clock in the 
morning when he heard the key in the 
door and the cleaning woman. i\lrs. Fitz
gerald. came in. i\lrs. FilZRerald w.1s a 
gray-haired lady who smelled of other 
people's dust. •·1 hope you're not feeling 
poorly. l\fr. Pleiss," she said solicitously. 
" It's a bcamiful day. Jt"s a shame to 
spend it indoors." 

'Tm going om later," Hugo lied. 
Rehind his back, he heard Mrs. Fitz

gerald think, ··Lazy. hulking slob. Ne,·er 
did an honest clay\ work in his life. 
Comes the rernlut ion, they"ll take care 
of the likes of him. He' ll find himself 
with a pick in his hands, on the ro.ids. I 
hope I li"e to see the d.ty." 

Hugo wondered if he shouldn't report 
J\frs. Fitzgerald to the FBI, hut then 
decided against it. He certainly didn't 
want to get invoked with them. 

He listened 10 a speech by the Presi· 
dent. and was favorably impressed hy the 
President's command of the siwat ion, 
both at home and abroad. The Presi
dent explained that although things at 
the moment did not seem 100 percent 
perfect, vigorous steps were being taken, 
at home and abroad, to eliminate pover
ty. ill health, misguided criticism by irre
sponsible dcmagogs, diswrb,m ces in the 
streets and the unfavorable balance of 
paymenL5. Hugo was also pleased. as he 
touched the bump on his head cmsed 
by the policeman's club, when he heard 
the President explain how well the war 
was going and why we could expect the 
imminent collapse of the enemy. The 
Presiclem peered out of the television 
set. masterly, persuasive, confident, in
cluding all the citizens or the country in 
his friendly, fatherly smile. Then, while 
the President was silent for a moment 
before going on to other matters, Hugo 
heard the President's voice, though in 
quite a different tone, sayi11g, " L1dies 
and gentlemen. if you really knew what 
was going on here, you'd piss." 

Hugo tumed the te levision set off. 
Then. the next day. the television set 

broke down, and as he watched the rc
painnan fiddle with it, humming mourn
fully down in his d iest somewhere, Hugo 
heard the television repairman think. 
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"Stupid jerk. All he had to do was take 
a look and he'd see the only thing wrong 
is this loose wire. Slap it into the jack 
and turn a screw and the job's done." 
But when the tek,·ision man turned 
around, he was shaking his head sadly. 
''I'm afraid you got trouble. mister," the 
tde,•ision repai1ma11 said. "There·s dan
ger or implosion. I'll h,l\·e to take the 
set with me. And there's tJ1e expense of 
a new wbe." 

"What's it going to cost?" Hugo asked. 
"Thirty, thirty-fi"e dollars, if we're 

lucky:· s.1id the tclevi~;on repairman. 
Hugo let him take the M!t. Now he 

knew he was a moral coward, along with 
everything else. 

He was cheered up, though, when his 
mother and father telephoned, collec1, 
from i\faine. to see how he was. They 
had a ni,e d1a1. "And how's my darling 
Sibyl?" Hugo's mother said. "Can 1 say 
he1lo 10 her?" 

"She's not here," Hugo said. He ex
plained about the trip to Florida with 
her parents. 

"Fine people, fine people," Hugo's 
mother said. She had met Sibyl's parems 
once, :u the wedding. " I do hope the)'°re 
• 111 enjoying themseh-es down South. 
\Veil. take c.ne or yomselr, Hooey ...... 
Hooey was a family pct name r01· him. 
" Don't let them hit you in the face with 
the ball." His mother's grasp of the 
game was fairly primitive. "And give my 
love to Sibyl when she gets home." 

Hugo hung up. Then. very clearly. he 
heard his mother s:1y to his father, 1000 
miles a\\'ay in northern Maine, "\.Vith 
her parents. I bet." 

Hugo didn't answer the phone the 
rest or L11e week. 

Sibyl an-ived from Florida late Satur
day afternoon. She looked beauti[ul as 
she got off the plane and she had a new 
fur coat that her Cather had boughL her. 
Hugo had bought a hat 10 keep Sibyl 
from noticing the scalp wound inflicted 
by the policeman's club, at least at the 
airport. with people around. He had 
never o,,,nccl a hat :md he hoped Sibyl 
wouldn't notice Lhis abrupt change in 
his style of dressing. She didn't notice it. 
And back in their apartment, she didn't 
notice the wound, ahhough it was near
ly four inches long and could be seen 
ciui1e clearly through his hair, if you 
looked at all closely. She chattered gaily 
on about Florida, the beaches, the color 
of the water. the flamingos at the race 
track. Hugo told her how glad he was 
that she had had such a good time and 
admired her new coat. 

Sibyl s:1id she w:,s tired Crom the trip 
and wanted 10 have a simple dinner at 
home :md get to lx.'<I early. Hugo said 
he thought that was a good idea. He 
didn't want to see anybody he knew, or 
:m)·body he didn't know. 

By nine o'dolk. Sibyl was yawning 
and went in to get undressed. Hugo had 
h,u.1 three bourbons to keep Sibyl from 

worrying about his seeming a bit dis
tracted. He started 10 make up a bed on 
the living-room couch. From time 10 
time during the week, he had remem
here<l the sound of the low laugh from 
Sylvia's window and it had made the 
1hough1 of sex distasteful to him. He 
had even no ticed a certain deadness in 
his lower regions and he doubted wheth
er he e,·er could make love to a woman 
again. "I bet," he thought. 'Tm the first 
man in the history or the world to be 
castr:ited by :1 laugh." 

Sibyl came out of the bedroom just as 
he was fluffing up a pillow. She was 
wearing a black nightgown that con
cealed nothing. "Sweetie," Sibyl said re
proach£ ull y. 

"h's Saturday night," Hugo said, giv
ing a final extra jab a t the pillow. 

"So?" You'd never guess that she was 
p,·egn.mt as she stood there at the door
way in her nightgown. 

"Well. Sanmlay night, during the sea
son." Hugo said. "I gues~ J',·e go1ten 
imo the rhythm, ~·ou might say, of sleep
ing alone." 

"But there's no g;m1e tomorrow. 
Hugo." There was a tone of impatience 
in Sibyl's voice. 

The logic was unassailable. ..That's 
true," Hugo said. He followed Sibyl into 
the bedroom. H he was impotent. Sibyl 
might just as well find it out now as 
later. 

It turned out that his fears were 
groundless. TI1e three bourbons, per
haps. 

As they approached the climax of 
their lovemaking, Hugo was afraid Sibyl 
was going to ha\'e a heart attack, she 
was breathing so fast. Then. through the 
111rlmlence. he heard what she was 
thinking. "I should ha,•e bought that 
green dress at Bonwit's." Sihyl's 1hought
f ul. calm voice echoed just below his 
eardrum. "I could do without the belt, 
though. And then I just might try cut
ting up that old mink hat or mine and 
using it for cuffs on that dingy old 
brown rag I got last Christmas. Ma}'l>C 
my wrists wouldn't lool so skinny with 
fur ;ll'ound them." 

Hugo finished his task and Si!>yl said 
"Ah" happily and kissed him and went 
to sleep, snoring a little. Hugo stayed 
awake for a long time, occasionally 
glancing over at his wife's wrists and 
then staring at the ceiling and thinking 
about married life. 

Sibyl w:,s still asleep when he woke 
up. He didn't waken her. A church bell 
was ringing in the distance. inviting, 
uncomplicatecl and pure. promising peace 
to tormented souls. Hugo got out of bed 
;md dressed swiftly but carefully and 
hu1Tied to the comforts o f religion. He sat 
in the rear, on the aisle. soothed by the 
organ and the pr:1yers and the upright 
Sunday-morning atmosphere of belief 
and remittance from sin. 

The sermon was on sex and \'iolence in 
the modern world and Hugo appreciatL-d 
it. After what he had gone through. a 
holy examination of those a$pects of to
day's society was just what he needed. 

The minister was a big red-faced man. 
forthright and ,·igorous. Violence actual
ly got only a fleeting and ra1her cursory 
condemnation. The Supreme Court was 
admonished to mend its w.,vs and 10 
refr.,in from turning loose o,; a Chris
tian society a horde of pornographers. 
rioters. dope addicts and other sinners 
because o[ the p~nt atheistic rnncep• 
tion of what the minister scornfully 
called ci\Fil rights, and th,tt was about it. 

Uut when it came 10 sex. the minister 
hit his stJ"ide. The church resounded to 
his denunciation or naked and leering 
girls on magazine stands. of sex education 
for d1ilclren, or an unhealthy interest 
in birth control. of dating .11ul pre
marital lasciviousnes.~. or Swedish :111d 
French moving pictures. of mh:cd bath
ing in revealing swimsuits. or petting 
in parked cars. of all novels that had 
been written since 1910, or coeduca
tional schools, or the new math, which. 
the minister e-.:plained. was a subtle 
means 0£ undermining the moral code . 
Unchaperoned picnics were mentioned, 
minbkins got a full two minutes, 
and even the wearing of wigs, designed 
to lure the all-too-smceptible American 
male into lewd and unsocial behavior, 
came in for its share of condemnation. 
The way the minister was going on, it 
would not have surprised some members 
of the congregmion if he finished up 
with an edict against cros.~·pollination. 

Hugo sat at the rear of the church. 
feeling d1astened. It was a good feeling. 
That was what he had come to church 
for, ,md he almost said "Amen" aloud 
af1er one or two of the more spiritedly 
presented items on the minister's list. 

Then. gr.1dually. he became aware of 
a curious cooing \'oice in his left ear. 
"Ah. you. fourth seat to the lch in the 
third row," he he,ml. "you with that 
li1tlc pink cleft just peeping om, why 
don't you come around late one week
day afternoon for a li11le spiritual conso
lation. ha-Im." Aghast. Hugo rcali1.cd it 
was the minister's voice he w:1s hearing. 

Aloud, the minister was moving on to 
a rather unconvincing endor.;ement o( 
the adl',mtages or cclibaq•. "And you, 
the plump one in the fifth row. with the 
tight brassiere, Mrs. \\1hat's-your-name, 
looking down al your hymnbook as 
though you were planning to go into a 
nunnery," Hugo he.1rd, mixed with loud 
,ulvice on holy thoughts and vigorous. 
innocelll exercise. " l c:111 guess what 
you·rc up to when your husband goes 
om of town. I wouldn't mind if you had 
my private telephone number in your 
liule black book. ha-ha." 

Hugo sat rigid in his pew. This was 
going just a li11le hit 100 far. 

The minister had ~·wtmg into chastity. 



He wanted to end on a note or uplih. 
His head was tilted back, heavenward, 
but through slitted eyes, he scanned his 
Sunday-best. parishioners. The minist~r 
had a vested interest in chastity and 111s 
voice wok on a ~pecial solemn intona
tion as he tkscribed how particularly 
ple.tsing this virtue was in the eyes of 
Cod and His angels. "And Jiu le Miss 
Crewt-s, with your white gloves and 
white ~ocks," Hugo heard. ..ripening 
away like a tasty little Georgia persim
mon, trembling on the luscious brink o[ 
womanhood, nobody has to tell me what 
you do behind the stand.~ on the way 
home from school. The rectory is only 
two blocks from school. baby, and it's on 
your way home. Just one timid knock 
on the door will suflice, ha-ha. There's 
always tea and little cakes £or little girls 
like you at the rectory. ha-ha." 

Ir Hugo hadn't been afraid o[ making 
a scene, he would have got up and nm 
out o( the church. Instead. he rapped 
himself sharply across the left car. The 
conscqucm ringing· kept him from hear
ing anything else. Several people turned 
around at the sound o( the blow and 
stared dis.'lpprovingly at Hugo, but he 
didn't care. By the time the ringing 
stopped, the sermon was over and the 
minister was announcing the number o( 
the hymn. 

It was /foci! of Ages. Hugo wasn't sure 
o[ the words. but he hummed, so as not 
to draw any mo,-e attention to himself. 

The organ swelled. 1he sopranos. al
tos, tenors and bassos joined in, musical 
and faithful. 

\ 
"Rock of Ages, cleft for me, 
Lf'l me hide lll)•sdf i11 Thee. 
Let the wnter 1111d the blood, 
From Thy side. n healing flood, 
JJ,: of si11 ti,,, do11ble cure ... " 

Hugo was swept along on the tide o[ 
souml. He didn't have much of an ear 
for music ,md the only things he played 
on 1he phonoh•-raph a1 home were some 
old 78-q,m Vhyne King records that his 
moLher had collected when she was a 
girl and had given him as a wt-de.ling 
present. But now the diapason of the 
organ, the pure flutelike t0nes of the 
women and young girls addrc.\sing Cod, 
the deep cello suppon or the men. com
bined LO give him a feeling of lightnes.~. 
of float ing on spring airs, of being lost 
in emllcs~ fragrant g.1rclern;_ Virgins ca
rt-ssed his r orchead with petakd fi ni,rcr.;, 
waters san1,; in moumain sn-eams. strong 
men embraced him in everlasting brother
hood. By the time the congregation 
reached .. Thou must ~ave. and Thou 
alone." Hugo w;1s out of his pew and 
writhing in ecstasy on the floor. 

It was lucky he \\'as in the last row, 
and on the aisle. 

The hymn w;1s ne\'cr finished. ft start
ed t.o falter at "\.Yhile I draw this fleet
ing breath, .. as people turned around 10 
sec what was happening and came to a 
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final stop on "\-Vhen I rise to worlds 
unknown." Hy that time. eve,·ybody in 
the church was srnndiug up and looking 
at Hugo. trembling. sprawled on his 
back. in the middle o( 1he aisle. 

The last note~ or the o rgan came 10 a 
halt discordantly. a t a signal from the 
minister. Hugo lay still £or an instant, 
conscious of 300 pairs of eyts on him. 
Then he leaped up and lied. 

He rang the bell a long t ime, but it 
was only when he roart1I, " I know 
you·re in there. Open up or I'll bre,1k it 
down,"' and lx,gan to buck at the door 
with his shoulder that it opened. 

"\Vh:u·s going on here?" i\ liss Cattavi 
asked. blo~king his way. "There arc no 
visiting hours on Sunday." 

"There will be this Sunday," Hugo 
said hoa rsely. He pushed roughly past 
Miss Cattavi. She was all mmcle. It was 
the fii~t time he had ever been rude to a 
lady. 

"He's in Romania," l\ liss Caltavi said, 
trying to hold on to him. 

'TH show him Romania." Hugo cried. 
throwing open doors and dragging Miss 
Cau:wi a fter him like a junior high 
sd100I guard. 

Dr. Sebastian w:1s behind the founh 
door. in a room like a library. practicing 
dry-;ly casting. He was wearing hip
length ruhuer boots. 

--011. l\lr. l'lci,s." Dr. Sebastian ,aid 
merrily. "you came back." 

··1 sure did come back." Hugo said. 
He had difficulty talking, 

.. You waru your other ear done, I 
\\'aµ;er," said Dr. Sebastian. reeling in 
delic 11cly. 

Hngo grabbed Dr. Sebastian by the 
lapels and lifted him oil the lloor so 
that they ,verc eye 10 eye. Dr. Sebastian 
weighed only 110 pounds. although he 
was quite fat. " I don't want the other 
e:u ,lone," Hngo said loudly. 

"Should I call the police?" l\Iiss Cat
tad had her hand on the phone. 

Hugo dropped Dr. Sch:1stian. who 
went down on one knee but made a 219 
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creditable recovery. Hugo ripped the 
phone out of the wall. He had always 
been very careful of other people's prop
erty. It was something his father had 
taught him as a boy. 

"Don't tell me," Dr. Sebastian said 
solicitously, .. ,h,1t the ear has filled np 
again. It's unusual. but not unheard of. 
Don't worry about it. The treatment is 
simple. A little twirl of an instrument 
and--" 

Hugo grabbed the doctor's throat 
with one hand and kept l'vfiss Cattavi off 
with the other. "Now, listen to this," 
Hugo said, "listen to what you did to 
me." 

"Cawlsnhnd on my goddamn wind
pipe," the doctor said. 

Hugo let him go. 
"Now. my dear young man," Dr. Se

bastian said. "if you'll only tell me what 
little thing is bothering you . . . :• 

"Get her out or the room." Hugo 
gesturul toward Miss Cattavi. The 
thin~ he had to tell Dr. Sebastian could 
not be said in front of a woman. 

'"Miss Cauavi, please ... " Dr. Sebas
tian said. 

"Animal," Miss Caua,•i said. but she 
went out of the room and closed the 
door behind her. 

i\loving out of range, Dr. Sebastian 
went behind a de;k. He remained stand
ing. · ·1 could have sworn that your ear 
was in superb condition," he said. 

"Superb!" Hugo was sorry he had 
take n his hand off the doctor's throat. 

'"Well. )'OU can hear )'Our team's sig
nals now. c;m't yon?" Dr. Sebastian said. 

"If that's all I could hear," Hugo 
llloaned. 

"Ah." Dr. Seb;1sti:111 brig-htenc,•d. " Your 
hearing is better than normal. I told you 
you had an extr.1onlina1·y aural arrange-

ment. It only took a little cutting, a 
bold clearing away of certain extraneous 
matter. ... You must be having a very 
good season." 

"I am having a season in hell," Hugo 
said, unconscious that he was now pay
ing tribute 10 a Frend1 poet. 

'Tm terribly confused," the doctor 
said petulantly. ··1 do better for you 
than you e"er hoped for and what is my 
reward-you come in here and try to 
strangle me. I do think you owe me an 
explanation, Mr. Pleiss." 

"I owe you a lot more than that," 
Hugo said. '"Where did you learn your 
medicine-in the Congo?" 

Dr. Sebastian drew himself to his full 
height. " Cornell Medical School." he 
said with quiet pride. "Now, if you'll 
only tell me--" 

'Tl! tell you, all right," Hugo said. 
He paced up and clown the room. It was 
an old house and the timbers creaked. 
The sound was like a thousand sea gulls 
in Hugo's ear. 

"Fin,t," said Dr. Sebastian, "just what 
is it that you want me to do for you?" 

"I "·ant you to put my car back the 
way it was when I came to you," Hugo 
s;1id. 

"'You want to he deaf again?" the 
doctor ,,sked incredulously. 

··Exactly." 
Dr. Sthastian shook his head. "My 

dear follow," he said, " I <.au't do that. 
It's against all medical ethics. If it ever 
got out. I'd he barred fm·ever from prac-
1icing medicine anyplace in the United 
S1,Hcs. A graduate of Cornell--" 

"I don't care where you graduated 
from. You're going lo do it." 

"You're overwrought, Mr. Pleiss." 1he 
doctor said. He sat down at his desk and 
drew a piece of paper to him ,111d took 
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"A n<l now a word from her nlternale sponsor." 

out a pen. "Now, if you'll only attempt. 
in a calm and orderly way, to describe 
the symptoms. . . .'' 

Hugo paced up and down some more. 
trying to be calm and orderly. Deep 
down, he still had a great respect for 
doctors. "It started," he began, "with 
hearing the other team's signals." 

Dr. Sebastian nodded approvingly and 
jotted something down. 

"In the huddle," Hugo said. 
"What's a huddle?" 
Hugo expla ined, as best he could, 

what a huddle was. "And ii's fifteen 
yards away and they whisper and sixty 
thousand people arc yelling at the top 
of their lungs all around you." 

"I knew it was a successful operation:• 
Dr. Sebastian said. beaming in self
appredation. "but J had no idea it was 
that succes.~ful. It. must be very helpful 
in your profession. Con1,'T:Hula1ions. l1 
will make a most imercsti11g paper for 
the 11ext rnngress of--" 

"Shut up," Hugo said. He then went 
on 10 describe how he Ix g:111 under
standing what the signals me,1111. Dr. 
Sebastian's face got a Jiulc l,'1, 1\Tr as he 
asked Hugo to kindly rcpc:11 wha t he 
had just said and to t xplain ex:1ctly 
what was the significance or "Brown 
right! Dr;1w fif1y-five . .. on 1wol" \Vhcn 
he final!)' got it straight and no1ed th:11 
it was a secret code, different for c ,·c'1 
team. and tha t the corks were as jt:;1lously 
guarded from opposing teams as the 
a-own jewels. he slopped jo11i11g any-
1hing down. And when Hugo went on 
to 1l1e moment when he knew that the 
opposing quancrhark was thinking, 
"No .... Ir won't work. they're O\ler
shifting on ns." in _just those words. Dr. 
Sebastian put his pen down altogether 
and a look of concern c;une into his eyes. 

TI1e description or the poker game 
only made the doctor shrug . .. These 
days," he said, "we arc _just beginning to 
catch a glimmer of the powers or extra
sensory perception, my dear fellow. 
\•\Thy, down at Duke lJni,·ersity--" 

"Keq> quie1," Hugo s.iid, and de
scribed. with a reminiscent thrill of ter
ro1·, the 1,1dio breakdown in the cockpit 
of the airplane and he;iring the conver
S."ltion between the pilots. 

"I'm sure that could be e,(plained," 
the doctor said. ··A freak electronic phe
nomenon that--'· 

Hugo nH in. "I want you 10 hear 
what happened to me with a girl," 
Hug-o said. '"There was nothing ek c
t1·011ic about that." 

Dr. Sebastian listened with interest as 
Hugo relived the experience with Sylvia. 
D,·. Scbasti;1n licked his lips from time 
to time but said nothing. He clucked 
sympathetic;11ly, though. when Hugo de
scribed the laughte r four stories np :111d 
Croker's replay in the shower. 

Hugo didn'1 say anything about his 
com·cr,,ations with the coach. There 



were certain th ings too paiuful lO recall. 
In a m sh. Hugo kt :di the rest of it 

out-Vie11wm, 1he clubbing by the po
liceman. 1he interior sneer of the magis
tr;ue. Mrs. Fi11.gera1<1·s dangerous rndical 
leanings. the President's speech. the tele
, ,ision rep:,innan 's chicanery. his moth
er's judgment of his wife. 

Dr. Sebastian sat there without saying 
a word, shaking his head pitying ly from 
time 10 time. 

H ugo went on. without mercy for 
himself. about the green cl1·ess and the 
mink cuff,; ;11 a 1ime when you·d bet for 
sure a wom;rn would be thinking about 
other things. "\Veil." he demanded, 
"whar·ve vou got to sav ahout that?" 

"U11fo1·~1111, .. tcly." o;.. Sebastian said, 
'T ,•e never been married. ..\ man my 
size." H e shrugged regretfully. " But 
there arc well•documenlt.'"tl cases on rec
oni of lo,·ing couples who h;1,·e spen t 
long years 1oge1her, who are ,·cry dose 
together, who have a tekpathic sympa
thy wi1h each other's though1s .... " 

" Le t me tell you what happened in 
church this morning," H ugo said d<:sper
atcly. The doc1or's scicmific ammunition 
wa~ heg·inning to take i1s tol l. T he fear
ful 1ho11gl11 ocn1ned to him that he 
wasn 't going to shake the doc1or and 
that he w;is going to walk out of the 
door no d ifferent from the way he had 
entered. 

"II is n ice lO hear that a big. famous. 
att1~1ctive young man like you st ill goes 
to church on Sunday morning," 1he doc
tor murmured. 

"I',e gone to my last church," H ugo 
said and gave him 1he gist of wha1 he 
had he:ird the minister think while he 
was delivering his se1111on on sex ;md 
Yiolence. 

The doc1or smiled 1oleran tly. " The 
men of the clo1h are just l ike us other 
poor monals," he said. " l t·s very prob
able 1hat it was mer<.'ly the trausference 
of your own desires ancl--" 

"Then the last thing." H ugo said. 
knowing he ltad to co1wince the doc1or 
somehow. He told him about wrirhing 
on 1hc floor of the church. the spring 
brcelc.'S, the smell of flower,. 1he lt1lll11er
able ecstasy during Uocli of Ag,·s. 

Th(' doctor mack an amused little 
11101"' · "A common experience," he said, 
"lor simple and suscept ihle religious na
tures. It doc.~ no hann." 

"Thr<.'C hundred people watching a 
t wo-hundred-and•thiny-five-pound man 
jerking around on the floor like a 
hooked tuna!" Hugo shot11cd. "That 
does no ham1? And you yourself 1old 
m(' that H people could really hear, 
they'd wri1he 011 the floor in ecstasy 
when 1hey lis1ened to Beethoven." 

" Heerhoven. yes." the docior said. "Hut 
Uodi oJ Agrx?" He was a musical snob, 
Dr. Sebastian. "Tum•llm1-1ah•dee. 111m-
1um-dah,'. he ;:mg con1emp1uously. Then 

he became professional. He leaned across 
the desk and palled Hugo's hand and 
spoke quiet ly. " My dear young man, I 
belie,·e e,ery word you say. You undoubt
edly think you ha\'e gone through 1hese 
experiences. The incidents on the play
ing field can easily be explained. You 
arc highly trained in the intric1cies o( 
a cenain game. you ;ire coming into your 
full powers, your understanding of your 
profession leads you into certain inst;-11Jla-
11eous practical insights. Be gra1eful for 
them. l\•e already explained the cards, 
the minister, your wife. The pas.•,age 
with the lady you c;11l Syh-ia is a concre1-
iza tio11 of your sense of guilt. combined 
wi1h a certain na rnr.1I young man·s sex
ual appe tite. Everything else. I'm afra id, 
is hall11cination. I suggest you see a psy
chi;nriM. I have 1he name of a good man 
and I'll gi,·e him a call and--" 

Hugo growled. 
"What did you say?" the doctor asked. 
Hugo growled again and went o,,er to 

the window. The donor followed him, 
worried now, and looked 0111. the win
dow. Fifty yards aw;1y. on the soft. leaf
co,•<:red lawn. a li\·e-year-old boy in 
sneakers w;1s crossing over ioward the 
garag-eway o( the nex t house. 

The two men stood in silence for a 

moment. 
The doc1or sighed. "If you'll come 

into my operating room,'' he said. 

\¥hen he left the doctor's house an 
hour later. Hugo had a small bandage 
behind his left car, bm he was happy. 
The left side of his head felt like a 
corked-up cider boule. 

Hugo didn't imercepl another pass a ll 
th<' rest o f I he scason. l-1 c w;,s fooled by 
t h<: simplest hand-offs and dashC1:I to the 
left when the play went to the right. 
and he wuldn't hear J ohnny Smathers· 
shouts of warning as the other teams 
lined up. Johnny Smathers slopped talk
i11g to him afln 1wo gamc.,s and moved 
in with ano1her roommate on road trips. 
At the end of the season. Hugo's con• 
tract was not. renewed. The official rea
son the coach gave to the newspaper.. 
was that Hugo·s hea<.I injury h:id turned 
out to be "° severe that he would I.Jc 
ri, king permanent clis;1l>lcment i( he 
e\'er got hit •·•g~1in. 

Dr. Schas1ia11 d1.uged him ~500 for 
the opcra1io11 and, what with the line 
allll making up 1he bribes 10 the magis
tr:1te and the newspapers, tha t Look care 
of 1hc $ IOOO raise the coach had prom
ised him. But Hugo was g lad to pay for it. 

n~ Janu;1.-y 1cmh, he w;1s contcmedly 
and monog;1111omly sclli11g i11,11rance for 
his f:11her-in-law. :1hhough he h:Hl to 
make sure 10 si1 on the left side of 
prospects 10 lie al.lie to htar what they 
were saying. 
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